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Justin has been America's most respected bod.

maker for o\f|r 100 years. From father to son to gran

son, three generations of family management have fl

their name on boots and belts of only the very fin^
quality and craftsmanship. It's part of tile traditiC

and heritage otAmerica's ollest family- riin boot

company "^

1^

Shown is Justin's new Taupe Elephant roper (stylet

#3018) with Jll Wellington toe, B shoe heel and 11"

Toffee kiddie top with a deep scallop. See the entire

line of Justin boots at your favorite Justin dealen I
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A Word With The Editor

1 985 is here. We have reached the midpoint
of this decade. It's hard to believe another
year has come and gone, but time is moving
and the world is changing, sometimes faster

than we'd liive.

Perhaps the daily routine of school, going
out with friends, your church, or practicing

with the team makes it difficult to notice how
much things do change. But soon \ou will

graduate, and sour whole world will change:

Breaking New Ground

new friends, new surroundings. You will

break new ground, carve your future.

Still, one thing will remain: change. Things
will always change. It's a fact of life.

The FFA has changed, too. Things are

happening toda\' that w ould make our organi-

zation's forefathers heads spin, lake a glance

at the headlines in this issue: new crop
technologies pushing farmers' yields higher

than ever (page 16); an article that explores

the use of computers by FFA members at

home and at school (page 38); and a sci-fi

preview of ag careers 25 years from now
(page 24).

Some changes may not always be for the

best. "Closed Until Further Notice" (page 12)

describes community and student reaction

when a midwestern high school's vo-ag de-

partment is forced to close its doors for good.
But change, whether bad or good, should

not be feared. With it comes opportunit\

opportunities for leadership, personal de-

velopment and personal growth. If \ou are

ready to accept the changes which lie ahead,
you can step confidentK' into the future.

Change is opportunity . Don't miss out on
the opportunities in your future.

In This Issue
CLOSED IMIL Fl RTHER NOTICE
A special report on \o-ag closings: will it happen at your school?

The Road To Success

FFA'er Ted Bull uses hi-tech for profitable farm management.

New Crop Technologies: How High C an We Go?
Biotechnology is creating the dream crops of the future.

The Story of the F'F~A Jacket

An FFA pioneer tells how the blue corduroy became world famous.

The Joys of .4lmonds
This California FFA'er says his crop is marketed in man\ wa\s.

Future Ag Careers: What Will They Be Like?

Here is a fascinating forecast for agriculture in the \ear 2010.

Life In .\merica

A French student describes his adventures in our countrv'.

Finding .Ag In the City

This urban \ o-ag department uses FFA and motivation to succeed.

The Best Person For The Job
This FFA'er tackled a big role, in an even bigger FFA Chapter.

Computers: Breaking Classroom Traditions

Our new series FFA Online explores the impact of computers in ag.
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.Anglia Webb. 18. tops off a tobacco plant to improve plant performance on her

family's crop farm near Hahira. Georgia. She was the first girl elected president of

her chapter. For more on .Anglia. turn to page 36.
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Over
^8,000 in
prizes

Awarded IVIonthly

-The FFA

Draw Me
You may win one of five $1,495.00

Art Scliolarships or any one of fifty

$10.00 cash prizes.

Make your drawing any size except
like a tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified

entrant receives a free professional
estimate of hiis or her drawing.
Scholarship winners will receive

Fundamentals of Art taught by Art

Instruction Schools, one of America's
leading home study art schools. Our
objective is to find prospective
students wfio appear to be properly
motivated and have an appreciation
and liking for art.

Your entry will be judged in the
month received. Prizes awarded for

best drawings of various subjects
received from qualified entrants age
14 and over. One $25 cash award for

the best drawing from entrants age 12

and 13. No drawings can be returned.

Our students and professional artists

not eligible. Contest winners will be
notified. Send your entry today

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS
Studio 5F-3540

500 South Fourth Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415

Please enter my drawing in your
monthly contest. (Please print)

Apt

City SlalB

Telephone Number__
© 1985 Art Instruction Schools

^^InBPief
VO-AG TEACHER SHORTAGE is

shrinking, according to the 1983

"National Stud\' of the Suppl_\' and
Demand for Teachers of Vocational

Agriculture." Statistics show a two-
year decline in the teacher shortage,

making the shortage the smallest sirice

the stud\' began 19 \ears ago.

Howe\er. the percentage of indi\iduals

placed in teaching positions dropped
to 45.6 percent in 1983. the lowest

placement rate of an\' year in the

study.

FFA WEEK, February 16-23. is the

perfect opportunit\' to show off FFA's
new 1985 theme Keep Agriculnne
#/— Support FFA and I'ocarional

Agriculture in your school and
community. Your chapter receixed an
FFA WEEK promotional kit in

November. E.xtra kits can be ordered

from Cameron Dubes. Director of

Information, National FFA Center.

P.O. Box 15160. .Alexandria. Yireinia.

22309.

THE NATIONAL FFA Foundation
welcomes the Chessie S\'stems

Railroad to their growing ranks of

General Fund Sponsors. The
Foundation also recognizes additional

support for the FFA's International

Program from The Veterinar\'

Products Di\ision of International

Minerals & Chemical Corporation;

and special project sponsors

McDonald's Corporation. Merck
Company Foundation, CIBA-GEIO',
and Dow Chemical USA. Sante Fe
Industries is a new Collegiate

Scholarship Sponsor, and the Federal

Land Bank Association of Northeast

Indiana is a new WCP scholarship

sponsor.

ARE YOU INTERESTED in seeing

how the 1984 Star Farmers and Star

Agribusinessmen "made it to the top?"

Order the Stars Over America multi-

image audio-visual, shown at the 57th
national con\ention and now available

on film, courtesN' of its sponsor. Levi

Strauss & Company. You can get it on
loan b\' writing to: Venard Films Ltd.,

Box 1332, Peoria, Illinois, 61654. or by
calling 309-699-39 11.

AGRICULTURE DAY. to be held

March 20. 1985, is set aside as a time

to explain and salute the achievements
of the working men and women of

agriculture in America, according to

the Agricultural Council of America,
sponsors of the annual celebration.

You and \'our FFA chapter can help

promote agriculture on this day also,

but start planning soon. For more
materials and information, write:

National Agriculture Day, Suite 601,

1250 Eve Street. N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20005.

ROBERT C. WHALEY. long-time

adxertisina representative for The
Sational FLTLRF FARMFR. has

retired. Mr. Whales' has served as a

publishers representative on the West
Coast since The S'ational FLTLRF
FA RMFR was established in 1952

and has been responsible for the sale

of man_\' of the ad\ertisements which
support this magazine. The Brassett

Company, Los Angeles, CA, will take

o\er Mr. Whaley's sales

responsibilities.

In Pursuit of FFA Trivia

Here's your chance to quiz Green-
hands and impress ag teachers! (Good
luck—answers are on page 45.)

1. Who is the only Star Farmer of

America to appear on the cover of

TIMF magazine?
2. What FFA chapter can be found in

"The City of Brotherly Love?" What
distinction does this chapter hold?

3. Who was the first female national

officer, and what year did she serve?

4. What garment gave Eddie Wieder-
stein instant FFA fame?
5. Who was the FFA's first national

president?

6. What is the greenhand pin made
of?

7. How many taps of a gavel call a

meeting to order?

8. How many kernels are there in the

cross section ear of corn in an FFA
emblem?

riie \alionaltl U RE FARMER
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In the Navy, you'll go places most
4obs never take you. Tokyo.

g Kong. Rio de Janeiro. Naples.

in the Navy you get training

t firstjobs can't give you. Tbch-

1 training and experience that

give you a career headstart in

: sixty fields.

, -n the start you'll be learning

^i^ who you are, uncovering more
s potential than you ever thought

_
\ you had and seeing more ofthe

world than most people see in a
lifetime.

Get into the Navy for an adventure

* pays ofifright from the start.

Ikeeps paying off witJb rewards



Don't you
feelgood

'When you do
your best?

Others notice, too.

We believe in recognizing jobs ^well done
Ourcompany appreciates individual

initiative and effort.

Within MoorMan's, we do our

best to recognize and honor our

people for jobs well done
We also try to encourage young

people interested In agriculture by

helping honor them In three ways:

FFA: Our financial contributions

help honor outstanding members
at the chapter, state, regional and
national levels.

4-H: Our contributions help honor
outstanding members at county,

state and national levels.

Universities: We sponsor scholar-

ships at agricultural colleges of

29 Land-Grant universities and con-

tribute the same total at each.

The university's ag scholarship

committee determines the number,
individual dollaramountsand recip-

ients of MoorMan Scholarships.

University of Arkansas. Fayetteville

Auburn University. Auburn, AL
Clemson University, Clemson, SC
Colorado State University, Fort Collins

University of Florida, Gainesville

University of Georgia, Athens
University of Illinois, Urbana
Iowa State University, Ames

Kansas State University, Manhattan
University of Kentucky, Lexington

Lincoln University, Jefferson City, MO
Louisiana State Univ . Baton Rouge
Michigan State Univ.. East Lansing

University of Minnesota, St. Paul

Mississippi State University, Starkville

University of Missouri, Columbia
Montana State University. Bozeman
University of Nebraska, Lincoln

New Mexico State Univ., Las Cruces
North Carolina State Univ

,
Raleigh

Ohio State University, Columbus
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater

Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN

South Dakota State Univ., Brookings
Southern Illinois Univ., Carbondale
University of Tennessee, Knoxville

Texas A&M University, College Station

University of Wisconsin, Madison
University of Wyoming, Laramie



Mailba&
Vo-ag Teaches Basics

1 am writing in response to the editor's

column in the October-November issue

deahng with the problem of the decline

of students in vocational agriculture.

It is a sad thing that the country we
live in cannot see how productive the

vocational agriculture program is for

members of FFA. In my opinion, vo-ag

teaches about the sciences as if we were

in the biology or physical science or

chemistry courses. It also teaches how to

keep accurate records, as would account-

ing class or any type of math class.

I believe the FFA should be treated as

a regular course rather than just an

elective. It teaches us the basics of day-

to-day living. It also teaches us how to

come out from under our shells and feel

better about ourselves and others.

Your column has made an impression

on me and I hope it has touched many
people as it has touched me.

Stephen Hill

Webster, Texas

True Cost of Borrowing
With reference to an article in "Look-

ing Ahead" in the December-January
issue, there is a chart there showing the

comparative interest rates between rural

banks, PCAs and FmHA. In order to

have a complete understanding by your

readers of the meaning of this chart, I

think you should be aware of the follow-

ing adjustment that needs to be made in

order to make this accurate.

Due to the 10 percent stock require-

ment of the Production Credit Associa-

tion it is necessary to increase the rate to

reflect the true cost of borrowing. In

order to have S 1 0.000 at his disposal, for

example, a farmer would have to borrow

511,000. Using vour 1983 rate interest

on 511,000 at I'l.ZS percent would be

51,300.20. If you divide that by the

510,000 that borrower would actually

get the use of, you get an interest rate of

13 percent which is considerably higher

than the rate shown on your chart.

I realize that this information was
taken from information published by

the USDA, however, in order to make a

fair comparison this adjustment must be

made.
Boyd H aara

Vice Presicleni

First National Bank
in Philip. South Dakota

New Ideas

In your October-November issue I

read two letters vou received about The
Satiotial FUTURE FA RMER having

too many articles on people with lots of

land, money, a big farm or dairy, etc.

Well, I totally disagree. I raise 1 steer, 2

or 3 pigs and I currently have 17 show
rabbits, which I consider small projects.

I feel I gain much from the magazine

Februarv-Marcfi. /W5

because I get many ideas from big

projects which I can use on my projects.

Therefore, I hope to see you stick to

what you"\e been doing.

Christi Fiii^ter

Delhi, California

Proud of His Jacket

The National FUTURE FARMER
magazine is the best magazine we receive

in our home. It gets better with each

issue.

I'm proud of my FFA jacket and wear
it with pride to school and to FFA

functions. In the latest issue in a leading

story, a number of students are welding

and spraying chemicals with their jackets

on. 1 would never think of wearing my
FFA jacket in these situations.

Kevin Andrews
Granton, Wisconsin

Send letters or notes with name, address

andchapter to: MA II.BA G. The National

FL Ti RF FA RMFR. P. O. Box 15160.

Alexandria. 1.1 22M)9. All letters are

subject to ciliting.

How doyou improve
America's favorite lockblade?

VERY CAREFULLY!
Buck's better-than-ever Folding Huittex and Ranger
may not 7oo^ dramatically different, but we have made some
very significant improvements you'll appreciate. Like the

slightly rounded edges on the handles for a better feel.

And a better edge on the blade-one of the easiest to

sharpen, and it stays that way. Actually, since we created

the first folding lockblade hunting knife 20 years ago, the

overall appearance hasn't changed that much-it's been an

evolution of changes and modifications that keep making it

better. No wonder so many others have tried to copy it. No
wonder they can't! You have to handle these new knives to

fuUy appreciate them, so visit your nearest Buck dealer,

and look for the name BUCK on the knife. If it doesn't say

Buck, it's not a Buck knife!

BUCK
KNIVES
Famous for holding an edge

To keep your new
Buck knife looking its best

and to protect it from corrosion,

we enclose a complimentary foil sample

of Flitz"-ifs more than a polish



-gpTrends -j in ^ Agriculture m -m -m_

Tjoofciii&Ahead
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
Co. has sold its agricultural implement

division to Tenneco Inc. for $430
million in cash and stock. Tenneco
makes J I Case tractors. IH. a pioneer

in the farm equipment industry, will

now manufacture only medium and
heavy trucks.

Bl YING A FARM COMPITER
system? Roger Berry, agribusiness

consultant and Indiana vo-ag

instructor, says first-time buyers

should consider the following

beforehand:
• Determine your farm needs present

and future

• In\'estigate \arious software dealers

and find out if their software fits your

operation
• Investigate computer hardware
dealers

• Have your complete s\stem installed

• Practice making entries until you
feel comfortable
• Keep your hand record keeping

system for at least one year

• Make backup copies of all data.

SMALL FARMS INC REASE: farms

with less than 50 acres increased 17

percent between 1978 and 1982,

according to the 1982 Census of

Agriculture. Their growth helped to

keep the total farm loss under 1

percent, one of the smallest declines in

recent decades. According to Te.xas

Agricultural E.xtension Scientists, the

increase in small farms is related to the

increase in part-time farmers and more
farmers who earn off-farm income.

Farm operators selling less than
$20,000 worth of farm commodities in

1982 represented 60 percent of the

nation's 2.4 million farmers, but

receixed onh 6 percent of total farm
cash receipts.

THE "LASER" HERBICIDE, an
environmentally safe herbicide recently'

discovered by University of Illinois

scientists, could revolutionize the way
farmers use chemicals for weed-killing.

.According to Doane's Agricuhuml
Report, the herbicide is highly

selective, destroying certain broadleaf

weeds without harming grass crops

such as corn, sorghum, wheat, barley

and oats. It's not available to

producers yet, but several companies
are negotiating for the rights to further

test, develop and manufacture these

herbicides. Stay tuned.

FERTILIZER COSTS can make up
as much as 30 percent of today's corn

crop input costs, or as much as $60 to

$80 per acre. This year, make sure you
get the most return from each fertilizer

dollar. A good soil testing program,

tissue testing and plant analysis will

help. Also, growers should set yield

goals and evaluate new fertilizer

application technologies, such as "strip

banding," which has shown yield

increases as great as 7 to 10 bushels

per acre compared to broadcast

fertilizer application.

SOVIET AGREEMENT: The Soviet

finion and United States have agreed

to begin new scientific and
technological agricultural activities,

according to ,Iohn Block, Secretary of

Agriculture. The announcement was
made in early December at Block's

farm in Illinois during a visit b_\' So\iet

Minister of Agriculture Valentin

Mesyats. Technical projects and
scientific exchanges, which were

carried out between the two countries

during the 197()s but ceased in 1980,

will begin again under the new
agreement.
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U.S. Agricultural exports in billions.

F.4RM EXPORTS will be up 9 percent this year, according to USDA'S
Farui Paper U'lier. Agricultural exports for this fiscal year are estimated at

$38 billion, up 9 percent from the $34.8 billion last year. Wheat and corn

accounted for 60 percent of the total increase in value. Ag imports are

expected to reach $18 billion, resulting in a positive agricultural trade balance

of $20 billion.

DOES BEEF GIVE STRENGTH? A
consumer acti\ist group has filed a

complaint with the Federal Trade
Commission to immediately halt the

"Beef Gives Strength" adxertising

campaign sponsored by the Beef

Industry Council (BIC) of the Meat
Board and state beef councils. The
"Center for Science in the Public

Interest," a Washington-based

THERE'S
STRENGTH

IN
NUMBERS.

Ill M (.l\ I ssllil.M.III.

BIC ad campaign: "Deceptive and
dangerous?"

consumer group, calls the campaign
"deceptive and dangerous," and that

"beef is more likely to give you a heart

attack than to give you strength." Ja>'

Wardell, \ice president of the Meat
Board's beef program, says the ads

gi\e an accurate picture of beet^s

nutritional value. "The BIC belie\es

consumers deserve to hear the facts

about beef and nutrition," he says,

"and we intend to keep presenting

those facts whenever we can."

DID vol KNOW THAT no-till

planters can be used with conventional

tillage? Universitv of Illinois extension

engineer John Siemens says farmers

should consider buying a no-till

planter even if they're still using

conventional methods to plant crops.

Siemens says most no-till planters

differ from standard equipment
because they are heavier, have stronger

frames and coulters for cutting

through residue.

A TRACTOR ENGINE'S LIFE is

directly related to the qualitv' of the air

it breathes, says Vaughn .Mien,

director of product support for

International Harvester. Allen says

operators should check the tractor's air

induction svstem, starting with the air

cleaner body. The primary filter

element should be serviced or replaced

if necessary, and the secondary

element inspected for contamination.

llw \atio,ml II ri RE I ARMER



JOHNNY RUTHERFORD: husband Father Race car Dnver,
Three-time Indy 500 Winner,

Riot. Network Commentator, Member of
the National Rifle Association.

"I grew up learning ho\A/ to handle guns bird hunting
with my dad in Kansas. Now my family

enjoys hunting, too, what few chances \A/e get. If we had
more time, I'm sure it would be a family affair.

"Shooting parallels racing in many ways.
It's a very serious sport, a challenge you can't take lightly.

You have to put your skills and strength of concen-
tration against it. And of course, safety is number one.

"My son and I joined the NRA not only for the
literature and programs it offers, but also because we like

what it stands for. Being an NRA member is important
for everyone who wants to ensure our freedoms to own, enjoy

and compete w/ith guns. I just can't
fathom it any other way." lYn the NRA.

The NRA's programs, activities and publications help teach millions
of outdoor enthusiasts about hunting safety, good sportsmanship and the principles

of responsible wildlife management. If you would like to join the NRA
and want more Information about our programs and benefits, write Harlon Carter,
Executive Vice President, P.O. Box 37484, Dept. RU-26, Washington. D.C. 20013.

Paid for by the members of the Natiohat Rifle Association of Amehca.



Left to Right: 7995 Peanut Lizard, 13". 8406 Grey Suede Elephant, 13', 8305L Rust Suede Back Cut Snake, 16". 8452 Black /

White Back Cut Snake, 13". 8464 Buttercup Genuine Ostrich. 13"

Hondo
P.O. Box 10028 • 5548 El Paso Drive

Outside Texas call

Boots
EI Paso, Texas 79991 • (915) 778-9481

(800) 558-1319



The Year
In Review

1 984 was an exciting year for FFA, as the
following review indicates.

Larry Case Named New National Advisor

Dr. Larry Case, former director of agricultural education and state FFA advisor

from Missouri, was named National FFA Advisor and Education Program
Specialist in the U.S. Department of Education. Case, a former vo-ag instructor,

replaced Byron Rawls, who retired in 1983.

FFA Foundation Sets New Fund-Raising
Record

In spite of a poor farm economy, the National FFA Foundation announced at the

end of 1984 it had raised $1.9 million for FFA members nationwide, indicating

continuing support from agribusiness and others involved in agriculture. The FFA
Foundation, now in its 41st year, has raised over S18 million over the years for

incentive awards, leadership and citizenship acti\ities, FFA films and international

travel.

FFA Steps into Computer World

Vocational agriculture and the FFA took a giant step into the world of computers

in 1984 with its first "Computers in Agriculture" award winner, and the start of a

nationwide computer network for vo-ag classrooms. The network pro\ ides vo-ag

instructors and students with learning modules, current agriculture and FFA news,

and electronic mail capabilities. The on-going award program tests FFA members'
abilities to adapt SOE programs to computer technology and general computer
management knowledge.

President Reagan Salutes FFA

Although hampered by election-year activities. President Reagan took time from his

schedule to visit with over 100 FFA state officers in the White House Rose Garden.

"By cultivating traditional values, leadership skills and patriotism, the Future

Farmers of America ensure strength and vitality in our country," he told his

audience.

Supply Service Director Named
Dennis C. Shafer, of Indianapolis, Indiana, assumed duties as director of the FFA
Supply Service late in the year. Shafer, responsible for the organization and
management of FFA merchandise, now oversees the Supply Service's annual gross

sales of approximately $6 million.

Chapter Resource System Developed

The Chapter Resource System, developed by the National FFA Organization, was
developed to help FFA chapters organize FFA information. It includes a set of

filing labels and revolves around five basic elements: the FFA manual, FFA catalog.

FFA Alumni, Tlie National Future Fanner and the Between Issues newsletter. •••

February-March. 1985

National Suffolk
Sheep

NEW!
The Young ^i^
Cattleman '"^^^

For the begin-

ner or experienced

showman. Tips on selecting,

care, feeding, grooming and
showing productive and efficient

Chart)lais and Charolais-cross

steers and heiters. Write for your

FREE copy today!

AMERICAN-INTERNATIONAL
CHAROLAIS ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 20247—Kansas City, Mo. 64195

816/891-6432

LEARN (

GUNSMITHING
at

PINE
TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

PINE CITY MN. 55063
TEL.: 612 629-6764

A MINNESOTA VO-TECH
VETERAN APPROVED

• FIREARMS REPAIR
• REBARRELING-
CHAMBERING

• CUSTOM GUN BUILDING
• GUN ENGRAVING
• STOCK MAKING
PINE TECH ALSO HAS PRO-
GRAMS IN AGRICULTURAL
TECHNOLOGY AND PRODUC-
TION AND CONSTRUCTION
OF BUILDINGS AGRISYSTEMS.
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Above, North Boone High School, Poplar Grove, Illinois—surrounded by cornfields but without an ag department.

Could This Happen To Your School's Vo-Ag Department?

A National Future Farmer Exclusive

ii \ II- in favor of dropping the vo-ag

/\program, signify by raising your

hand."

Could the day come when your local

school board is voting yea or nay on your

future in vocational agriculture?

It's happening at an alarming rate in

high schools across the country, as local

school boards look for ways to cut

budgets due to poor local economies and
dropping enrollment.

Recently the nays won out at North

Boone Community High School in Pop-
lar Grove. Illinois. Now, after two years

without the program, the prospects seem
dim for restoration.

The situation which led to dropping

North Boone's program is not particularly

complicated or unusual. Student numbers
were down, school budgets were being

cut. and some community members felt

the program was no longer meeting local

needs.

"The vote reflected a lack of student

numbers and really the lack of dollars."

says Dennis Ellingson, local school board

president.

Debbie Coduto, a sophomore when

the vote was taken and the program
dropped, says it happened so quick that

she and other vo-ag students really didn't

believe it at first.

"We just thought it was some kind of

rumor going around." she recalls. "I

mean, it's sort of hard to belie\e that this

school, sitting out in the middle of a

cornfield, is dropping vo-ag and FFA."
Debbie, now a senior, will graduate

this spring without the benefit of a full

four-year vocational agriculture program.

She plans to enter uni\ersity studies ne.xt

year that will take her toward her goal of

becoming a veterinarian. She hopes the

loss of those two years of ag classes will

not affect her career.

"I would have much rather had a full

four years, but I guess sometimes there

are things you can't do anything about,"

says Debbie. "1 know that it's likely to

have some impact on how my application

is \ iewed by college admissions."

FFA Charter Dropped
North Boone had FFA members at

the National FFA Convention this year,

but it could be the last. The chapter's

charter is now expiring, and membership
is quickly dwindling because no new
members were admitted during the last

two years.

.lerry LMrich. a local dairy farmer, has

served as \olunteer advisor since the

program was dropped. He now is leading

a local effort to bring the program back.

"I was an FFA member, one of my
daughters is a member now, and our
community is probably more than 75

percent based on agricultural economy,"
sa\'s Ulrich. "I think that we're making a

mistake if we don't ha\e an ag program
here."

The process of restoring vocational

agriculture to North Boone has become
somewhat of a crusade for Ulrich. He
recently began collecting signatures for a

petition sufficient enough to take to the

school board to demonstrate community
support. This, combined with pro-vo-ag

board members and high school officials,

could make a difference as earlv as the

1985-86 school year.

Board President Ellingson, who admits

that his experience in FFA parliamentary

procedure has been of extreme benefit to

J he \almnal FL Tl RE FtRMER



The North Boone school board in session—a lacl< of interest, funds.

"We just thought it was some l<ind of

rumor going around," said Debbie Coduto,

on her school's ag department closing.

his seven \ears on the board, would like

to see the program return. But he is

sensitive to tight budgets and the feelings

of the community.
"If we bring it back, we'll have to start

slow to see how much interest there is."

he says, explaining that numbers of

students involved in a given program play

a large part in funneling dollars to that

program.
"1 really don't know what the decision

of the board might be on this issue when
it comes up again." he says. "It really

depends on the student interest and the

a\ailability of the money."

If the program ;.s funded again.

Ellingson knows, too. that he ma\ ha\e

trouble finding a good teacher qualified

to handle vo-ag.

"A small school district must compete
\\ ith some of the larger ones, and schools

v\ith good teachers like to hang onto

them." he says.

Many involved in the North Boone
experience wonder why the program was

dropped in the first place. Ulrich advises

others who have programs to keep a

vigilant eye on them, speaking out often

to explain that the \o-ag program is

more than farming and that 22 percent of

.America's population is invoked in the

production of food and fiber.

"Keep your vo-ag advisory council

and FFA alumni active." he says. "Try to

tell the story of the program in the

community. Sometimes it's easier for

those adults to see something like this

coming before the instructor does." •••

What FFA Members
Can Do

Bart Gosnell, 1982-83 president of the

Paris. Illinois FFA Chapter, found out

too late about cuts in his school's vo-ag

program. And although the vo-ag pro-

gram is still open, he does offer these

suggestions for other FFA members:

—Make sure community members are

aware of possible cuts. "Members need to

get the word out by publishing in a
newspaper what is happening." says Bart,

now a sophomore at the University of

Illinois. "FFA members can also pass

around petitions asking for support and
go door-to-door asking for support."

—Talk to school officials and board
members. Bart suggests you explain to

officials what your position is and what
effect a cut might ha\e to FFA and vo-ag

in the community.
— I'tilize FF.\ Alumni as support. Board
members may feel more open to retaining

a \o-ag program if they see adult support

as well as students.

"My advice to the officers running the

chapter is to be prepared to do all things

as soon as the cuts are first being talked

about by the school board." says Bart.

"Just make sure that you and your
chapter are prepared to stand up for its

organization and keep everything that

the organization has built itself up to

be." •••

A Conflict of Interest:
TV Special Will Focus On
Fewer Young People
Entering Agriculture

THE situation at North Boone is not

exclusive in America, but it will be

used as an example of the problem of

fewer young people entering agriculture

in the upcoming National FFA TV
Special entitled Agriculture's Next Gen-
eration, A Conflict Of Interest.

"No one person or group of people is
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at fault in a situation like this," says K.

Elliott Nowels. producer of the program.

"There's no one you point at and say

'there's the bad guy.' But by relating this

story, we may be able to get community
support for agriculture to increase, and

also pull more young people into ag

careers."

The television show, narrated by Eddie

Albert, will air during the first week of

March on 124 television stations across

37 states. Information about the day.

time and channel in each of those areas

was mailed to every FFA chapter in early

February for promotion purposes.

Monsanto. DuPont, Yamaha and Ford

Tractor are among the program's spon-

sors, which will also feature the FFA
chapter of Chowchilla, California. There,

tremendous community support has

made for a highly successful vo-ag pro-

gram, says Nowels.

"By showing the North Boone situa-

tion, we're pointing out that there is still a

job to do in this country, to keep agricul-

tural education strong," says Nowels.

"And by showing the exciting things

students are learning at Chowchilla, we
can illustrate the opportunities in

ao" •••



The Road To Success
It's filled with obstacles and challenges, but Ted Bull

mixes the latest technology with hard work
to achieve his goals

TED Bull shakes back his thatch of

wavy hair as he adjusts the nozzles of

a chemical sprayer. Today, as his hands

move quickly over each valve, his mind
moves just as quickly over ideas for a

new crop marketing strategy—an im-

portant job here on the Bull's 1200-acre

family farm near Valparaiso, Indiana.

"Today, farming is a 'work smarter,

not harder' profession," says the 18-year-

old, pulling himself up from the sprayer.

Ted levels off at about 6 feet 2 inches, and
it seems his hopes for the future are just

as high. He's most comfortable here at

the farm, for it is here where he plans to

start farming full time someday. He's

familiar with the obstacles—low prices,

high interest rates, to name two. Yet he's

confident his abilities will overcome those

challenges.

Farm Marketing by Computer
As a junior, Ted enrolled in a newly-

organized computer science course at

Washington, Indiana, High School.

"After having it for one semester, com-
puters became my second love, next to

farming," he says.

"I learned how easy they were to use

and how they could speed up your

transactions," Ted recalls. His computer
teacher needed an aide, so instead of

taking a study hall, Ted volunteered.

"Oftentimes it was my duty to help



students and help grade tests," he says.

"If there was free time and a free com-
puter, 1 could write programs for myself

or for the school. I wrote a program that

averages grades and then prints them,

one that figures class rank for the guidance

counselor, and another program that

quizzed German students on their Ger-

man vocabulary."

Ted quickly found a way to apply his

new-found love to farming. "Since 1

want to farm and marketing is a big thing

in farming, I wrote a computer program

where 1 input prices at the Chicago

Board of Trade and the price I receive at

the local elevator," e.xplains Ted. "It

figures the basis - -the difference between

what the farmer receives and what the

Board of Trade gets.

"I kept track of the markets from

August I through December 31, right

through the harvest season this fall. 1 did

it for corn, soybeans and wheat."

In addition, Ted wrote a program that

calculates cash flow, and another that

compares cash rent vs. ownership. He
learned that "Cash flow in agriculture

today does not allow you to have e\ery

lu.xury that you would want." But some-

day these programs will help Ted deter-

mine future trends. "We don't realK

hedge that much yet. but I feel confident

I could in the future."

Ted has good reason to feel confident.

He owns a John Deere 4020 tractor and
a John Deere 3300 combine. He owns 40

acres from his grandfather's original

farm, five cows and half-interest in the

family's herd bull, which services 45 beef

cows. With virtually no credit back-

ground, he's relied on help from his dad,

Wayne, to obtain loans. But his SOE
program has helped him learn from his

own experiences.

"I work in my own fields and make my
own decisions," Ted explains. "I use

Dad's machinery and he uses mine. I

work in his fields and he has to help me
some. I'm farming about 96 acres on my
own where I pay the rent to different

landlords."

Such independence might make some
fathers nervous. But Ted's dad welcomes
his son's responsible attitude. "He ( Dad)
really wants me to take over the farm

someday," Ted says.

Planting Season

The Bulls' use a corn-soybean planting

rotation on their farm, with a few acres

ofcontinuouscorn."Most of our ground
we spring chisel plow," notes Ted. "With
soybeans we spring chisel, apply anhy-

drous ammonia with a field culti\ator

withhold How attachment, then use a

spring-tooth field conditioner and it's

ready to plant."

Wayne Bull says they've used the cold

How nitrogen application for three years

now. "fast year we had a dry fall and we
were glad the nitrogen was down in the

root zone. We yielded 1 30 to 1 60 bushels

for corn, and Ted averaged 1 22 bushels

an acre."

J ed has complete control of the farm's

herbicide program, which uses "early

post-emergence or delayed pre-emergence
spraying, depending on how you look at

it," says Ted. "We're spraying corn u hen
it's spiking (just coming up through the

topsoil), and we're usually using Bicep, a

combination herbicide which controls

both broadleaves and grass.

"Timing is the key to getting good
weed control. At this point the weeds are

just starting to crack the surface, so

you're almost assured you'll get control

of the first set of weeds," he says.

Last year Ted sprayed all the herbicide

needed on the farm. He was eager to

learn since he had helped build parts of

the new spraxer. "I'm a perfectionist in

some ways, so dad knew I'd do a good
job," he says. "I like people to notice our
fields. It's personal pride. It's great that

dad is giving me the opportunity to make
all the decisions on some ground all by
myself He's giving me a chance to do
things on m\ own, and he's there to

encourage me when times are tough."

Those decisions are not always easy,

(Conlinued on Page 22)

Above, Ted Bull adjusts a sprayer nozzle, one of his duties as supervisor of the farm's herbicide program.
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New Crop Technologies!
New developments in biotechnology may soon revolutionize crop farming

It's beyond your wildest dreams.

Imagine seed corn that will fight

disease, resist drought, kill weeds—and
yield 200 bu acre as well.

That dream and others have been

envisioned by ag researchers involved in

bioiechnology, which means. "Applying

chemical or engineering techniques to

biological systems to achieve improved
production of food and fiber." Many
experts believe its greatest impact will be

in agriculture.

Consider the possibilities. A recent

issue of IH Farm Foniin describes a

"wish list" for the future:

— Frost-fighting bacteria that protect

crops from cold temperatures.
— Field crops that stand up to non-

selective herbicides that once burned or

killed them.
— Weed-killing plants that contain

their own natural herbicides, cutting

down on the need for chemicals or

cultivation.
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How High Can We Go?
By Michael Wilson

Biotechnology utilizes genetic engin-

eering, transferring information from

one life form to another. It has already

been useful in animal production. Embryo
sex selection, embryo transfer, vaccines

and antibiotics for disease control, feed

supplements, and the producion of hor-

mones and growth regulators are just a

few examples of new biological tools that

could result in lower production costs

and improved animal health.

No Longer Futuristic

Until the 1980s, biotechnology was
more or less considered futuristic. It

offered hazy hopes of achieving every-

thing from new vaccines to square to-

matoes. But dramatic results have cap-

tured the imagination of both researchers

aiiil the media.

Today, biotechnology research is a

major priority for many universities and
large ag chemical and pharmaceutical

firms such as Monsanto, W.R. Grace,

Eli IJllyand E.l.du Pont De Nemours &
Co. These firms have made agreements
for joint projects with small, start-up

biotech firms, forming a new industry yet

to reach its potential.

Winston Brill, director of Research

and Development for Agracetus, a joint

venture between W.R. Grace and Cetus

Corp., says revolutionary discoveries are

"probably only ten years in the future."

Agracetus has on-going research in de-

veloping genetically-engineered corn,

soybean and cotton plants. Brill hopes to

BRILL: "We are in a new
industry. It's important to be

looked upon by the public as

being responsible.
"

engineer varieties that will be able to take

on new traits. "We should be able to

create plants that arc 'tailor-made' for

desirable characteristics," he says.

For example, nitrogen fixation cap-

abilities of legumes may be transferred to

cereals; crop varieties could take on
drought, salt and cold tolerant character-

istics, or be altered to resist pesticides,

plant pathogens, and herbicides. Annual
crops could become perennials and the

photosynthesis ability of plants might

even be improved.

Dr. Dwight Tomes, of Pioneer Hi-

Bred International's Department of Bio-

technology Research, says with biotech-

nology, "Potentially, we can select plants

for specific traits by growing their cells in

the laboratory. We can screen for traits

such as disease resistance, the ability to

grow in salty soils, herbicide tolerance or

nutritional quality while the plant is still

at the cellular level."

Tomes says processes like this could

save years of field breeding work neces-

sary to incorporate certain characteristics

into specific hybrids. "In the laboratory,

we can test as many breeding materials in

ten petri dishes as would require one acre

of plants in the field."

From Microscope To Market
New discoveries, however useful to

farmers, face an uphill climb before

leaving the laboratory. How quickly

ideas are adopted depends on profit-

ability of the product or process, farmer

perception of the risk involved, the capital

investment and finally, consumer confi-

(Conlimied on Paf;i' 30)

Genetics May Boost Corn Crop

CORN, long the United States' largest

and most valuable crop, will surely be

affected by new biotechnologies. But

sources at Pioneer Hi-Bred International,

a leading seed corn producer, say the new
sciences will not replace traditional me-
thods for plant breeding, but rather, will

complement.

Corn yields, higher this year thanks to

good weather and more acres planted,

continue to follow an upward trend over

the past 50 years. Part of this trend,

according to Dr. Don Duvick, head of the

plant breeding division at Pioneer, is that

corn hybrids have continued to improve

since their introduction years ago.

Duvick conducted a three-year study to

determine how much of these steady yield

gains are directly due to genetic improve-

ments.

"We found that these improvements
have boosted yields by more than 300

percent over the past 50 years, or an
average of about one bushel per acre per

year," Duvick reports. "Plant breeders

have incorporated traits such as disease

and insect resistance, drought tolerance

and high population stress tolerance into

the hybrids they've developed."

lehruary-March. I<>XS
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Pioneer has given their biotechnology

department two specific goals to trans-

fer desired genes into elite corn germplasm
by using "recombinant DNA technology;"

and to use plant tissue culture methods
for "in vitro," or test tube selection of

improved corn lines and alfalfa cultivars.

Meanwhile, scientists over at Dekalb-
Pfizer Genetics, also major seed corn

producers, have given their research

department similar goals: to develop a

better understanding of traits that deter-

mine crop performance, and to develop

more efficient techniques to speed genetic

Source USDA

progress for those traits.

What does it all mean to the farmer

or perhaps more importantly, a future

farmer or agribusinessman? For one

thing, it should help growers get breeding

results faster. In any case, the biggest

benefit from genetic engineering in the

near future will be greater understanding

of how plants function: how the genetic

code is translated within crop cells to

generate a high-yielding crop.

That may be welcome news, especially

if crop shortages replace crop surpluses

somedav. •••



The Story
of The
FFA Jacket

An FFA pioneer reveals how a
simple idea grew into a worldwide
symbol of FFA. Here's how it

happened.

By Michael Wilson

in;\ \ou think of FFA. what's the

first thing that comes to mind'.' The
emblem'.' The creed'.'

Consider that moment when you first

received your jacket. The cool of corduroy
flowing against your fingertips. )'(>ur

name, sewn neatly across the front. Your
FFA chapter, neatly trimmed in bright

yellow letters across the back.

Of all FFA symbols, the bright blue

Jacket is perhaps the most popular and
recognizable of all. But it wasn't always

that way -at least, not in the early days.

According to Tlw FFA Ai 50. FFA
delegates to the 1 930 convention adopted

an official dress uniform a dark blue

shirt, blue or white trousers, blue cap and
yellow tie. It wasn't until three years later

that delegates voted to drop the uniform
and replace it with a jacket of blue

corduroy.

Dr. Gus I intner, then advisor of the

Fredericktown. Ohio. FFA Chapter, was
a pioneer in the development of FFA in

the 1920s and 1930s. His leadership and
imagination led to the creation of the

FF.\ jacket.

"When I started teaching vocational

agriculture at Fredericktown in 1925.

18

there wasn't ans' FF.A."sa\s Dr. I intner.

Ml. now retired in \Vester\ille. Ohio. In

19.^3 Dr. Lintner wanted to send his

chapter's FFA band to the national FFA
convention. Mone\ was hard to come
by.

"Those were depression years," Dr.

I intner explains. "I talked to W.A. Ross,

national FFA e.\ecuti\e secretary, who
said that the national coinention was not

going to ha\e a band because it cost too

"/ explained to the parents that

these Jackets would be suitable

to wear to school. The parents

were very happy about that.
"

much. Mr. Ross agreed to let the Frederick-

town band play with one request: that we
play the Ftiiiirc Fanner March"

Dr. I intner helped the school's music

teacher train FFA members to play instru-

ments. Homer Wood, the school's superin-

tendent, liked the idea so much he pro\ided

instruments to those who could not

afford them.

Meanwhile. Dr. I intner worried about
the cold midwest autumn. "Back in those

days, the national convention was held in

Kansas Cit\' in October," he sa\'s. "It can
get cold on \er\' short notice. My problem
was, 'What am I going to do with these

Photos by Author

Dr. Gus Lintner displays one of the first

FFA Jackets.
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students if they get out to Kansas Cit\'

and it's cold?"

"We had to have a uniform." he explains.

"I wrestled with that for two or three

weeks."

An Idea Is Born
"All of a sudden I was passing the local

haberdasher}' (clothing) store in Frederick-

town and I saw a corduro\ jacket," sa\s

Dr. I intner. He discovered that the ma-
roon jacket with the bulldog embroidered

on its back was a sample made b\ the

Universal Uniform Compan\ . from nearb\

Van Wert. Ohio, at a cost of onl\ S5. He
arranged for a meeting with a company
agent. A plan was taking shape in Cius

Lintner's mind.

"My idea vsas to take the FFA emblem
(a cross-section of an ear of corn with no
eagle) and put it on in place of the

bulldog." he explains. He added the

FFA clTapternameandsliite below theemblem.

LUSTSER: it wasfate that

they needed a band in Kansas

City. And it was just fate . . . that

the Jacket caught on . . .

"

(1 ater. state names appeared above the

emblem.)

I he first jackets were made Irom a

dark. na\\ blue. The compan\ did not

ha\e "national blue" cordoro\ in stock.

Dr. Lintner knev\ he was on to some-
thing big. He purchased .'^0 jackets and
passed them out to FFA members. "1

expkiined to the parents that these jackets

would be suitable to wear to school." he

explains. "I he parents were \er\ happy
about that."

The jackets were popular. FF.A mem-
bers wore them dail\. "Man\ of the

jackets just ph\sically wore out from

use," says I intner. "I e\en wore mine."

Still Popular
Through the years, the colorful blue

jacket has become a national symbol of

FF.A. Man\ political and agricultural

leaders ha\ e exchanged friendly greetings

w ith FFA members onl\ after recognizing

the familiar jacket. Former President

.limmy Carterand Secretar> of .Agriculture

.lohn Block both wore the FF.A blue

jacket.

Wh\ did the jacket become so popular'.'

Dr. Lintner sa\s the jacket had tremendous

\ ersatility. "And \ou ha\ e to ha\e some-
thing the students enjo\ wearing in order

to make it popular." he adds.

Although times ha\e changed, the jacket

has remained fairh' constant. There ha\e
been few changes since the 1933 design.

"The original jackets had snaps on them
because zippers weren't \er\' popular in

those days." Dr. Lintner says, "they also

/ehruary-March. 19S5

had a wider rib corduroy."

Today. FFA members can ha\e jackets

to fit different styles and needs: sweetheart

jackets (white corduro\ ). windbreakers.

sweatshirts, oxford jackets and FF.A ranch

coats. Jackets are also available for ad-

\isors. Dr. Lintner says a "variet>' of

costumes" does not weaken the impact

of the official jacket.

Freshly outfitted in their new uniforms,

the FFA band tra\eled to Kansas Cit\

for the 1 933 Con\'ention. 'ITie\' slept on domii-

tor\' cots in the Baltimore Hotel and
played songs e\erye\ening and afternoon.

Lhe band led the street parade and the

Ro\al I i\estock Show. The uniforms

caught the attention of official FF.A dele-

gates, who voted to replace the blue 1-

shirt and tie official dress in fax or of the

jacket.

It took some time befiire the jacket

"caught on" nationwide. But the appear-

ance of the Utah State FFA Band,

dressed in crisp blue jackets and white

trousers at the 1934 con\ention ga\e a

big boost to jacket sales.

The jacket was produced at a beginning

cost of about S7 apiece. A few years later,

the eagle was added to the FFA emblem.
By then. Dr. Lintner says. "The National

FFA Association had made a contract

with Uni\ersal to mass produce these for

the benefit of e\er\ bod\
."

Loday. almost e\er_\ FF.A jacket is

made b\ the original manufacturer, and
a small number are lettered at the National

FFA Center, in Alexandra. Virginia. All

jackets are purchased through the FF.A

SuppK Ser\ice.

It was fate that they needed a band in

Kansas City." he explains. "And it was
just fate that we needed a uniform, that

the jacket caught on and is recognized."

Although he's best known for creating

the FF.A jacket. Dr. I intner would
rather be remembered first, last and
always as an educator. His career has

spanned many years of ser\ice to FFA
and \ocational agriculture. In 19X2

almost 50 years after the first hand
plased in Kansas Cit\ he received the

National Hall of .Achie\ement "FFA
.Achievers" award for leadership in \ oca-

tional education. A world traveler. Dr.

I intner was a foreign aid officer and
established a vocational agriculture pro-

gram in Iraq during his eight years in the

middle east. His favorite \'ears. though,
were spent in Fredeiicktown.

"1 can truthtully sa\ the Ui \ears I put

in at Fredericktown were prohabK the

happiest years ol my lile." Dr. I miner
sa_\s. "There were so main opportunities.

If there was ansthing new or inno\ati\e

in \ocational agriculture or the Future

Farmers of America. Fredericktown was
right up there in the front."

Dr. 1 intner gets a great leeling of

pride when he sees FFA members in

those blue corduro\ jackets he helped

create. He runs into folks with jackets

worldwide. "I went on a whale watching

trip once and there was a man wearing

an FFA jacket on board." he recalls. "1

pointed to his jacket and asked. "Do \'ou

know who started all this'.'' He said 'no.' I

said. 'You're looking at him.'

"He could hardlv beliexe it." •••

This graph shows the number of FFA jackets sold through the years. To date, 3.3

million FFA jackets have been purchased from the FFA Supply Service.
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The Joys Of Almonds
It's a sweet business, growing those
tiny nuts for snacks and candy bars

By Michael Wilson

IT mav not be your run-of-the-mill farm

enterprise, says almond lover Kevin

Schoonhoven. 19, of Chowchilla, Cali-

fornia. But his 26-acre almond crop does

share one common thread with other

farm crops: it must have good marketing

to be profitable.

"Most people think almonds are only

used in candy bars or as a snack food,"

says Kevin, who last year earned his

state's Fruit and or Vegetable proficiency

award. "But almonds are marketed in

almost 2,000 different products. The
more uses we can find for almonds, the

better the demand."
Kevin raises the nut crop in partnership

with his dad and brothers on a 450-acre

farm near Chowchilla. He began his

FFA project as a high school sophomore

four years ago, growing six acres of

almonds. He added another 20 acres by

his junior year, but chose not to increase

his senior year, because of his duties as a

state vice president. Kevin is now enrolled

at University of California at Davis,

majoring in agricultural economics. To-

day he's back at the farm, testing yet

another product resulting from good

marketing: almond butter.

"It's just like peanut butter, except

made with almonds." Kevin says. "I'm

curious how it will be accepted by the

pubhc."

"A Imonds are marketed in

almost 2,000 different products.
"

Kevin says many new products are

being tested at the California Almond
Growers Exchange, located nearby. "It is

probably the largest cooperative for al-

mond growers in the world," says Kevin.

"Their marketing division is constantly

trying to find different ways to use

almonds."

Unlike most crops which have to be

planted each year, almond orchards will

produce for many years. "Usually a tree

will take six years before it really starts to

produce," explains Kevin. "In 10 or 12

years it should hit full production."

Successful growers need good manage-
ment practices in four areas: spraying,

fertili/ation. irrigation and tillage, says

Kevin. It all begins each spring with the

arrival of several hives full of swarming
bees. "Without pollination we wouldn't

Kevin, right, is optimistic about a growing

market for his almonds.

have a crop." says Kevin.

Tillage between trees provides better

irrigation and reduces weeds, making it

easier for the the harvest crew. The
Schoonhovens maintain a rigid spraying

program, checking disease like Brown
Rot, Pink Bud or Twig Bores. Kevin
says they would probably lose over half

the crop if it weren't for spraying.

When it's time to harvest, special

machines clamp themselves to each trunk

and shake the trees, causing tons of

almonds to fall to the ground. A sweeper
pushes the nuts into windrows and a

harvester swallows them up. eliminating

leaves and dirt as it moves.

The crop is then taken to a hulling

machine which removes the outer crust

and shell, leaving only the meat of the

nut. Hardshell varieties yield less meat,
but the bigger softshell almond can fall

prey to navel orange worm, which digs

through its shell to destroy the nut.

Later, trees are pruned by a crew armed
with chainsaws, handsaws and pruning
shears.

The best part of growing almonds,
says Kevin, is that it does not need as

much labor as most crops, and the

opportunities for market growth look
good. As he puts it: "It's a new industry,

with many different possibilities for dif-

ferent products. It's bound to
grow." •••
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Russ Rebmann is an Army ROTC

cadet at tlie University ol

California. He's also a J
Conference diving cha

"What made me enroll in A
ROTC? I started thinking abl.

fiiture. I can't dive the rest of

my life. And to be a champ
in business, you've got to be a leader and
a manager.

"ROTC has given me a real taste ofwhat it's

like to be a leader, to be the man in charge.

Hatidling that kind of responsibility is pre-

paring me to be a leader in life.
'"'^

f

'At first, I thought that ROTC training would '

get in the way of my other activities on campuSvBut
it's helped me excel in all areas of school. The GQ®fi^|

tration, seff-confidehce and disci-
''*

iline I've developed have help^4 . ^

iiigi

41 -Jfc

extracurricular activities, as well

Emy studies. ,

I can use my ROTC trairmg*"

wherever I go, whatever 1 ds'

,,'^ Ifyou 're thinking about '-

\J your future, think about enrolling inl

ROTC. The training you'll receive car

"^e edge you need . . .ho matter what ^i..,

cotnpetition. -v

* For »iore information, wtite: Army ROTC
\ Dept. KC, RO Box 9000, CliftorUiyr^Tffli^ ARMYROrC. ^-.



Road To Success
(CinjlimicilJraiu I'lific I5l

but Ted uses his best judgement. He's got

to take in such factors as weather and soil

erosion. "This is the kind of soil that

needs to be managed carefully," says

Wayne Bull, crumbling a handful of soil

through his fingers. "It's poorK' drained,

and the land doesn't allow water to run
through it. We use surface drainage."

Between farming and computing, Ted
has found time to serve as chapter
president, attend the .state FFA conven-
tion and work on community service

projects in the area.

"Sometimes it's hard to find time to

farm ami be involved in FFA," he says,

"but 1 learned a lot of leadership skills by
holding offices in FFA and being on
committees."

"/ think it's great that

dad is giving me the opportunity

to make all the decisions on
some ground by myself. He's

giving me a chance to do things

on my own.

"

Ted says vo-ag class helped him appre-

ciate farm management, and he hasn't

ruled out more education after high

school. It wasn't easy to schedule four

years of vocational agriculture course

work around four years of college-prep

classes, but after working with the school's

guidance counselor, he was able to take

four years of vo-ag.

"I think the farm and vo-ag class

reinforce each other. In ag class we do a

lot of paper work, learning to run a farm,

planning feed rations, which reinforced

what I iijread\ knew," notes Ted.

Management, Determination
Ted has heard the experts warn how

tough it is for young people to start

farming. His response: better manage-
ment, more determination.

"Other businesses are just as hard to

get going," he sa\s. "If you manage it

right you should be able to stick with it

and hold out. I think you have to learn

how to manage, not get so greedy that

you have to be the biggest farmer in the

county just take what you can handle

and do a good job with it."

Indeed, Ted /.v doing a good job on his

road to success, making his own decisions

and gaining responsibility. It's only a

matter of time before he'll be doing a

good job with much, much more. •••

Ted dons safety glasses and protective

gloves before unhooking anhydrous
ammonia tanks.
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A TRADITION
OF EXCELLENCE

Since 1947, well over 100,000 vo-ag students have earned the
highest degree of agricultural proficiency—the DEKALB Agricul-
tural Accomplishment Award.

This year, more than 3,500 new winners will be named. High
schools all across the country will honor the senior student who
displays the highest degree of proficiency in agriculture, scholastic

achievement and leadership.

Because DEKALB Award winners are leaders— representing the
best—we consider our sponsorship of this prestigious award an
investment in the future.

DEKALB has been investing in the future since our beginning in

1912. Research, resulting in new and improved products and serv-

ices, is the key to a healthy future. DEKALB's rich heritage forms
the foundation for a genetic research program that is unequaled by -

any other company. We're developing quality products and services

for the world's farmers.

We believe in excellence. That's why we sponsor the DEKALB
Award.

A GREAT NAME IN AGRICULTURE
DEKALB AgResearch, Inc., DeKalb, Illinois 60115

Phone: 815/758-3461
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Future Ag Careers:

What Will They
Be Like?
It's a good bet you've already considered

what you'll be doing with your life five

years from now. But what about in ten

years?

How about 25 years from now''

Predicting the future, like the weather,

is risky business. But it's probable that

agricultural career areas will change
drastically in the next 25 years. Today,
one in five jobs in America can be traced

to the farm. In 25 years some of those job
areas will be gone —and some will explode
with growth.

One thing seems clear: future ag careers

will involve more highly-trained people

with specialized, high-tech skills. "Agri-

culture toda\' requires the highest tech-

nology in the world," says Dr. Sylvan
Wittwer, director of Michigan State Uni-

versity's Agricultural Experiment Station.

"And its needs for the future will onlv

increase."

Research, Automation, Sensor
Electronics

Wittwer says these areas will become

24

more important in agriculture. "Crops
and livestock can't tell producers what's

wrong with them," he says, "but sensors

are beginning to help us find out. There

has already been a great deal of research

in this area, especially in the area of field

and crop sensors."

Robert l.anphier. Ill, president of

DICKEY-john Corporation, says "Agri-

culture is by far the most high-tech

industry in the world." His company is

heavily involved in electronic monitoring

devices used in agriculture. He says

careers in research and the application of

research are unlimited, "because there

will always be different needs for new
ideas on the farm,"

That includes reducing farm costs,

customized farm management, integrated

pest management and preserving natural

resources. "There will be a need for

totally new careers in water control and
water management. To control pests,

we'll need people in satellite detection, or

localizing problem areas. None of this is

being done today, but they are exciting

careers for tomorrow."

Computer Specialists

Also expected to expand are businesses

involved in farm computers. Although a

poor farm economy has caused some
farmers to look at computers with a

skeptical eye, most agree on its usefulness

as a management tool. According to

LJSDA, only about 5 percent of all

farmers now own a computer, but in two
years it could be as much as 40 percent.

Hence, a change in the economy may
bring rapid expansion to an already

growing industry.

As a result, it may someday become
commonplace to get a college degree in

agricultural computing. College graduates

in the year 2010 might begin careers as

producers or marketers of farm computer
hardware or software; or as operators of

a telecommunication system which elec-

tronically sends information to producers.

More computer consultants will be needed

to help guide producers to appropriate

equipment, as more farmers look to

computers to help solve management
problems.

Biotechnology

This new industry uses genetic en-

gineering to increase plant or animal
production. Recent encouraging results,

such as development of a bovine growth
hormone, have caused a flurry of new
research acti\'ity. Many new career areas

may open up as a result, such as specialty

crop consultants or embryo transfer

specialists (for more on biotechnology,

see page 16.)

Changes In Traditional Ag Careers

As of today, 23 million people work in

jobs related to agriculture. Of those, only

14 percent are directly involved in farm-

ing, and the number will likely continue

to drop. "There will be less need for

people in production agriculture, but

much more need for specialists in related

industries," says Wittwer.

Lanphier says new careers will spring

from emerging farm technology. Market-

ing, servicing and distribution of farm
products will change, "especially when
big farms get bigger, produce more and
employ more people," he says.

"Take a look at the farm equipment

dealer of today and compare him to 25

years ago," says Lanphier. "He's changed
a great deal. Now take that change and
multiply it ten times and that's how
different a farm equipment dealer will

have to be in 25 years. These people will

have to adopt to new methods."

And what about the farmer? "The
ultimate ag career of the future will be

farming itself," notes Lanphier, "because

the farmer will have to comprehend all of

the new methodologies and new infor-

mation systems which will be available in

25 years.

"There will be many changes," he

adds. "But change implies opportunities.

And opportunities mean careers," •••
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ARN MORE THAN
EARN MANAGEMENT

Llxlii±EiS3i2Lim

Christian young person, your vo-ag preparation

sJiould enable you to run a top-notcin operation. But is

tinat all your training should do? In Luke 12, there's a

sad story about a successful farmer God called a fool.

The farmer got an "A" in farm management and an
"F" in value judgment. He knew how to make a living

but not how to live.

Bob Jones University's 600-acre farm offers you
plenty of "hands-on" experience to supplement
specialized courses such as Principles of Animal
Science, Soil Fertility and Management, Farm
Machinery and Equipment, Building Maintenance,
Crop Production, Beef Cattle Production, Dairy Cattle

Production, Farm Organization and Management, and
Basic Business. Facilities include a 250-head beef

herd involved in a vigorous cross-breeding program,

a fully mechanized feedlot operation, and a dairy herd

and milking parlor.

But more importantly, BJU will help you develop
Christian character. Learn how to effectively serve
the Lord in your church and community. Receive
instruction from dedicated Christian teachers who
take a personal interest in their students. Be
encouraged and challenged as you make friends with

other Christian young people.

Find out more about our two-year certificate or

three-year associate of applied science degree in

Farm Management.
Contact:

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

A fundamental Christian, liberal arts university offer?

More than 60 undergraduate majors in religion, edu|
fine arts, arts and science, and business

More than 40 graduate programs in religion, educati|

fine arts

1 2 majors leading to associate degrees in Christian
^

and in trades and technology

Programs leading to one-year and two-year certificaU

Instruction in music, speech, and art without additional cos

Grades K-12 in connection

Stands without apology for the "old-time rei(gion"

and the absolute authority of the Bible.

BOB JOIMES University
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 29614

TELEPHONE (803) 242 5100
ADMISSIONS TOLL FREE 1-800 845 5003



Ag Career Spotlight: One FFA member's experience

A Business That Grew From FFA
"...Mighiv ihini;s from small heginnini^s

grow.

"

— Jolin Dmlcn

WM r Griffiths, of I ebanon, Oregon,
believes in that familiar saying. His

entire careergrew from a small besjinning

in FFA.
Walt built his first greenhouse as an

FFA member in the Febanon Chapter.

It was a small polycth\lene structure.

only 18 by 25 feet. For lack of any other

space, he built it behind his parents'

house near 1 ebanon. He was 16 at the

time.

The geraniums and fuchsias Walt
planted in that first greenhouse did better

than he expected. The\ helped Walt

launch a career in the nursery business

that has now spanned ten years and
boasts a total of eight full\'Operational

greenhouses and a ninth under construc-

tion.

From the beginning, it was e\ident

Walt was destined to grow -not only

plants, but expanding the business. It

was onl\' a matter of months before he

needed more space for Jnis project. With
the help of FFA advisor Norm Clampe,
a second greenhouse was put into opera-

tion, this time on a piece of land owned
by the Lebanon High School.

"Norm and I learned the nursery

business together," says Walt. "We had
our good times and bad. but we learned."

Soon business was booming—or bloom-
ing, in this case and Walt had to

e.xpand the operation e\en more. He
moved the whole project back to the land

behind his parents' house. With the new
greenhouse business officially launched,

Walt began developing another interest:

involvement in FFA.
"The FFA ga\e me an early start in

meeting people through speaking engage-

ments. .ser\ ice and other FFA functions,"

Walt recalls. He was elected to both local

and state FFA offices, achieved the state

and American Farmer degrees, and the

state horticulture proficiency award. He
also served on the Oregon State Board of

Agriculture as an advisor representing

Walt Griffiths at his nursery business in

Lebanon. Oregon.

the FFA.
By the time Walt graduated from high

school he had four greenhouses support-

ing his nurserv business and store behind

his parents' home. He also farmed 100

leased acres with equipment he paid for

himself

"It was really quite an experience," he

says, "farming the land and having the

nurserv business, too."

THISGUNISATRIBUTE
LllkTi LlJUmKfiVriilJi

GREATAMERICANS.

"-*'^.-' UrL f^*^
- fmi^

US. ^fjvaring Arms Compam'
275 Winchester Avenue. New Haven,CT ObSU

Winchester trademarks licensed from Olni Ciirpuratiori
"



Walt Griffiths' business began blooming ten years ago—
and it's kept him busy ever since.

By Cliff Kneale

Walt wanted to go to college, but ran

into a problem nian\ KIA members
lace: \v hat v\mild he do with his business'.'

Walt decided to hire a Ixbanon woman
to mind the store. He attended classes at

Oregon State University, a campus close

to home. He drove the 30 miles to check

on his greenhouses and nursery at least

three limes each week. Hut he managed
Photos by Author

Walts ninth greenhouse is under con-

struction.

to graduate with degrees in horticulture

and general agriculture.

A Popular Business

"At the time, we had no mtention ol

expanding, but the business kept growing

through populanl\." he says. He has

built a new greenhouse each year since

the project began. He uses his own
special mix of potting soil to ensure the

very best quality, and now offers 70

varieties of house plants, root stock for

fruit trees, thousands of perennials. 2,000

trees, herbs and annuals.

Today, Walt runs his business with the

help of his mother, father and wife. His

mother minds the new store recently

opened in Lebanon, while Walt makes
deliveries. During the busy times, Walt

hires three people to help prepare products

for sale. I hey transplarvt hundreds to

thousands of plants daily.

"When possible, i try to hire FFA
members to work for me," says Walt. "I

still work on FFA projects and do some
advising for FFA. After all. that's where

I got my start."

Walt's business has become one of the

most popular in Oregon's Willamette

Valley, an achievement Walt says comes
from good business practices and commit-
ment to educating people about plants,

gardening and products. "When vou
enjoy what you do. it shows and helps

others to enjoy their plants more." he

says.

Walt sponsors a radio program provid-

ing gardening information to a "growing"

audience of Oregon gardeners, who,
naturally, think of him when making
purchases. He also lectures through the

E.xtension Service.

Walt is confident his business will see

continued growth and expansion in the

future. His outlook stems from a positive

attitude. "I suppose I'm an optimist in a

pessimistic time, but the attitude pays in

customers returning and developing an
ongoing interest in agriculture." he says.

After all, mighty things ran grow from
small beginnings. Walt Ciriffiths proved

it. •••

'%^.

In the 75 years since its founding, the Boy Scouts of America has
played an invaluable role in shaping and strengthening our Nation's most
vital resource- its youth. To honor the Boy Scout movement for dedication

to the highest ideals of life, we have prepared a Commemorative Winchester
.22 rimfire rifle in a limited edition of not more than 15,000 bearing special

serial numbers beginning with BSAl.
Every inch of this unique Commemorative serves to rekindle the memories

of campfires and camaraderie, reflecting the much-needed traditions eind values
of Scouting. The pewter-plated receiver is distinctively engraved with Scout
symbols and lore. ..the Boy Scout Oath, Law, and Salute. The finger lever is engraved
with scouting knots; the satin-finish American walnut buttstock, with antique crescent

buttplate, features an inset commemorative medallion. Special Winchester .22 Long Rifle

cartridges, nickel-plated and bearing the 75th Anniversary head-stamp, will be available

in coordinated Commemorative cartons.

For three-quarters of a century, the principles leeirned and practiced as Boy Scouts
have added to the strength of America and her ideals. The Winchester Boy Scouts of

America Commemorative is our tribute to these millions of America's finest more than a gun
citizens and leaders. ..past, present, and future. an American legend

lehruary-March, 1 985
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Philippe, left, inspects a bin full of grapes with host father Bob Wollersheim.

Life In America
Each year hundreds of American farm families open
their doors to foreign agricultural students. The
experience is once-in-a- lifetime—
for both student and family.

By Molly Mitchell-Wilson

WHEN Americans think of France,

they often think of Paris, the Eiffel

Tower, or perhaps croissants. When
Philippe Coquard thinks of France, he

thinks of home: ofmom and dad. and his

family's business.

Philippe, a French exchange student

to America, is a long way from home.
He's one of two hundred foreign students

currently li\ing and working on American
farms and agribusinesses through the

FFA's Work Experience Abroad (WE A)
Inbound program, an activity that lets

foreign students experience America

Philippe says the Wollersheims "treat me like a family member." Here he dines

with Mr. & Mrs. Wollersheim and Imre Szado, left, another student from Hungary.

and a chance for American farm families

to experience another culture.

Philippe lives with the Robert Woller-

sheim family in Prairie Du Sac, Wiscon-
sin. Several years ago Mr. Wollersheim

gave up the academic life of a college

professor for his first love, vitaculture.

Since then he's carved a name for himself

in the wine industry, carefully nursing a

20-acre vineyard in southern Wisconsin.

"Wollersheim Winery" is one of only a

handful in the state.

By living and working alongside Bob
Wollersheim and other family members,
Philippe gets a good dose of American
culture. He says the Wisconsin vineyard

PHILIPPE: "At first, I did not

know what to think of

Americans."

looks similar to French vineyards, but

marketing and testing procedures are

foreign to him. He's getting the same
"hands on" experience many FFA mem-
bers receive.

"It's a different way of thinking," he

explains. "In France, we study production

and marketing just a little. Then the

merchants will do the actual selling. At
home I have taken one year of marketing,

but rarely use it. Here. I get the chance to

practice it everyday."

Mr. Wollersheim says. "In addition to

packing boxes and talking with custo-

mers. Philippe visits with distributors

and store owners. He finds out what's

selling and what's new in the business.

He's learned how totally different the

market spread is between the United

States and Europe."

While Philippe explores new marketing

methods, Mr. Wollersheim benefits from

his French student's insight. Philippe's

French homeland, the Beaujolais. is a

rich wine region. His family owns 50

acres of vineyards used for the famous
wine.

"We could go down the street and find

someone to work for minimum wage,"

Mr. Wollersheim says, "but this business

is unique and often misunderstood in the

United States. Getting someone to work
with us who has specific knowledge and
appreciation of the process is more helpful

to us."

Learning English

It hasn't alwas's been easy, adjusting to

.American life. Philippe tries his best.

When he talks, his words spill out in a

thick French accent. Sometimes his

grammar isn't perfect, but it doesn't seem

to matter.

"Everyone knows I am from another

country when I open my mouth to

speak," he grins. "My English has gotten

better, because I must speak it everyday.

I have begun to think in English, dream
in English, and sometimes people laugh

at me when I talk to myself in English.

(Continued on Page 34)
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SMART WORK PAYS . . .

ASK DONNA LEE
Hard work and thorough records, plus the kind of dedication common to all FFA mem-

bers, helped Donna Lee of Newberry, Florida earn the 1984 National FFA Horse Proficiency

Award . . . she knows smart work pays.

The American Quarter Horse Association, sponsors of the National FFA Horse Proficiency

Award Program, conjgratulates Donna, along with each of the regional, state and chapter FFA
Horse Winners, and wishes each the very best in the future.

The World's Most Versatile Horse

American Quarter Horse Association

Dept. FFA Box 200, 2701 1-40 East, Amarillo, Texas 79168



Crop Technologies
(Conlimwcl fnini Page 17)

dence in quality and safety of the new
product.

Regulations—or the laci< of them

—

have encouraged some biotech firms and
frustrated others. "The concern is that

there has been a rush for regulations

without addressing the concerns," says

Brill. "People have yet to define what the

dangers are. and that doesn't make sense."

Brill says the chance of "creating

organisms that cause problems" are at

the root of regulations. Yet, "No scientist

that I know could or would (through

genetic engineering) be able to change an

organism which is normally safe into one

that could cause problems," he says.

In the past, the National Institutes of

Health (NIH) has been the only agency

researchers could look to for guidance

—

yet, it is not a regulatory agency. Now,
the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). Food and Drug Administration

and USDA will likely play an important

role in such regulation.

As a result, some experiments are held

up in limbo. Brill says Agracetus has

waited two years to conduct an outdoor
field-test of their genetically-engineered

tobacco plants. Although the experiments

have been okayed by NIH and USDA,
the company is moving cautiously. "We
are in a new industry," he says. "It's

important to be looked upon by the

public as being responsible."

Richard J. Mahoney, president of

Monsanto, a multi-faceted company
which produces ag chemicals, says regula-

tion is important, "to reassure the public

Dwight Tomes uses tissue culture techniques to identify traits useful to plant

breeders, potentially saving years of field work.

that this work is being conducted safely,

to provide the specific rules for testing

and commercial introduction of products,

and to pre\ent unnecessary delays that

could erode our nation's lead in this

technology."

Monsanto recently dedicated its new
Life Sciences Research Center, built at a

cost of well over $150 million. The
Center houses 250 laboratories. 26 green-

houses and 123 plant growth chambers
which can duplicate almost any climate

and soil condition in the world. Six

hundred research personnel work on

products for agriculture, animal nutrition

and human health care. The staff is

expected to double by the end of 1987.

Monsanto's annual research budget

has doubled over the last five vears. to

Biotechnology may introduce insect and disease resistance traits to corn hybrids of

the future.

nearly $400 million in 1984. Not without

results, either: the company's scientists

achieved a breakthrough in 1983 by
inserting a new genetic trait into a plant

cell, then regenerating plants and subse-

quent generations of plants that retained

the new trait.

"That work takes us a step closer to

genetically engineering crop plants for

improved productivity," Mahoney says.

"It should lead us toward the ability to

introduce into crops such traits as disease

resistance, insect resistance, and more
tolerance to drought or high temperature.

"The potential benefits of this tech-

nology are astounding," he adds.

A Potential Backfire

Ironically, some biotech discoveries

could mean problems for agriculture.

Robert Kalter, professor of agricultural

economics at Cornell University, isn't

sure biotech is necessarily today's wonder
drug for a slumping ag economy. "The
benefits to society are obviously improve-

ments in efficiency and product quality,"

he says. "A rapid acceleration in pro-

ductix ity. on the other hand, may result

in a downward pressure on consumer
prices and farm incomes, fewer employ-
ment opportunities in agriculture, and in

fewer farms."

Kalter says only a few new commercial
products or processes evolving from
biotechnology have been proven, and
none are in widespread use. Yet, he

agrees that the prospects for the future

are boundless.

"Biotechnology presents us with almost

unlimited research opportunities that

could ultimately impact. ..the agricultural

sector and the well being of consumers,"

he says. "It will greatly alter the speed

and direction of technological change in

agriculture.

"The possible innovations are limited

only by the human imagination." •••
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"Our second man-to-man talk

was about seed corn."

"My Dad is real good about giving me the straight facts on
a lot of things, and especially about seed corn.

"He's been farming for years and if there's one thing

he takes seriously, it's the hybrids he plants. He's learned

from experience what works best on the land we farm and

over the years it's been Pioneer^ brand hybrids.

"Someday I'll probably be making the decisions around

here. When it comes time to talk man-to-man with my son,

our second discussion will likely be about seed corn, too."
PIONEER

BRAr-JD SEED CORN

The Limitation of Warranty and remedy appearing on the label is part of the terms of sale.

I brand name; numbers identify varieties. Registered trademark of Pioneer Hi-Bred International. Inc.. Des Moines, Iowa, U.S.A.
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Advisor Keith Walker, left, with Daniel Corrigan, Lee Hogedorn, Chris Curran and Lisa Smith, inspect part of

the chapter's marigold crop, which will be sold as a money-making project.

Finding Ag in Tiie City
This urban vo-ag program teaches FFA members
about agriculture and agribusiness—from the ground up.

By John Dutcher

AGRictJLTURE does exist in Wilming-

ton, Delaware, but you have to

know where to find it. Unlike most
typical agricultural communities, cows
don't stand on hillsides, living billboards

reminding passers-by that agriculture

plays a big part in the area's economy.
Instead, you have to look under the

city's smokestacks, explore its suburbs

and dig through its shopping centers to

unearth the scope and importance of

agriculture in this city of 70,000.

It is in this city that Keith Walker, of

T. McKean High School, faces a unique

challenge: teaching vo-ag students about
agriculture how to recogni/e and be-

come a part of it.

"If I look at the program from the

students' standpoint, at least we introduce

them to food and fiber production in the

U.S.," says Mr. Walker. "If students

enroll in the program, they have an
opportunity to not be as ignorant about
agriculture as the rest of the community."

With a school enrollment made up of

20 percent inner-city and 80 percent

suburban students, most would be sur-

prised to learn that Mr. Walker has to

turn away between 60 to 100 students

from his vocational agricitllwe program
each year. Those who get in are carefully

screened to make sure they really do
have an interest in the program. T.

McKean is a one-teacher vo-ag depart-

ment. Mr. Walker can only handle about

135 faces each day.

When students enter the program,
teaching agriculture starts "from scratch,"

according to Mr. Walker. "Most have no
idea what farmers are or what they do,"

he says. "But they have an appreciation

for the life sciences and thus, can develop

an appreciation for agriculture.

"The toughest part of myjob is teaching

students how vast and important agricul-

HERMAN: ''We support each

other. If someone wins

something, we cheer. If they

don't, we encourage them to

try again.
"

ture is in this country," says Mr. Walker.

"They need to realize what a big part

agriculture plays."

Once students learn that agriculture

includes things like greenhouses, land-

scape services, pet stores and veteri-

narians, they can see how agriculture fits

into Wilmington, according to Mr.
Walker. After they understand the scope

of agriculture, Mr. Walker teaches his

students how to find their place in it.

"I try to teach the students three

things," he says. "They need to learn how
to think, be flexible about their career

choices and how to develop their own

job if they can't find one that meets their

career goals."

This year. Mr. Walker's program in-

cludes veterinary assistance, small animal
care, landscape management, horticulture

and independent study. But the program
varies from year to year. "I try to keep
the program pretty much optional. I just

teach what the students want and need,"

he says.

Since his students have such diverse

interests, Mr. Walker uses the indepen-

dent study course to guide students

through coursework. When students have
an interest in a certain subject like genet-

ics, he'll let them develop a special

Supervised Occupational Experience
(SOE) program at school and give them
reading assignments in the area.

"It's not like other classes," says Chris

Curran, 1 7. "If you want to try something,

no one tells you you can't." Chris and
other students seem to appreciate the

individualized instruction they get in vo-

ag. Not only do students get individual-

ized instruction, they get to give it as well,

when Mr. Walker puts some of the

teaching assignments in the hands of his

students.

Despite his large number of students,

Mr. Walker says he doesn't feel over-

loaded, "When you put part of the

teaching responsibility on some of the

students, it's not as much work as you might

(Continued on Page 34)
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Charlie Swoim, Four-Time

Notional Sheep Shearing
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'\bu're only as good os your equipment
- that's why experts choose StewartJ"

Ir fakes something more rhon skill

and experience ro cany off a
championship performance. So
give yourself o head srorr wirh

Srewarr by Osrer^ sheep shearing

machines — whose worldwide
repurorion for dependability has

been building for nearly o cenrur/!

Designed for lighr weight and
easy handling . . . quier and cool-

running . . . wirh optional heads, combs
and cutters ro answer every shearing

need. U.L. listed. For our catalog, vvrite

Oster Professional Products, Dept. RK,

5055 N. Lydell Ave., Milwaukee, Wl
5021 7. Or phone (414) 332-8300.

"Shearmosrer" Model 31 1 Sheep
shearing mochine-

"Oipmasrer" Model 510 dipper.

Fosr and powerful

"Clipmosrer Model 520 dipper.

Cool-running, easy handling.

"Clipmosrer' Model 610 Powerful,

vorioble speed dipper.

STEWART
'wster

An Allegheny International Company

Oster 1985 •- Stewart. Stiearmaster, Clipmaster

r ck^«ri«« r , ,\A^ Free fully illustrored bookler or poster
Free Shearing Csuide ^hov^ you how ro improye
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Ag In City

(Continuedfrom Page 32)

think." he says.

The program also relies heavily on
FF.A as a learning tool, according to Mr.
Walker. Since the only livestock the

chapter has access to are Gretchen the

cat and Chu the dog (animals Mr.
Walker uses for demonstrations in his

veterinary assistance and small animal
care classes) obviously, there's no way
they can train for the state livestock

judging contest. "We use the contests as

learning tools," says Mr. Walker. "That's

what they're for. We don't go to win. we
go to learn."

But when it comes to leadership skills,

the chapter makes its presence felt through-

out the state. Besides a healthy respect

from other Delaware schools for their

public speaking and parliamentary pro-

cedure abilities, the chapter also has

three members serving as state FFA
officers. The students admit to being

ultra-competiti\'e at leadership activities.

They say it's because they want to. "We
support each other." says Mary Herman.
20, currently serving as state sentinel. "If

someone wins something, we cheer. If

they don't, we encourage them to try

again."

The chapter also w orks hard to share

their understanding of agriculture with

the community. Besides strong participa-

tion in Food For America, the chapter

conducts community workshops each

year. Last year the chapter held a work-
shop on Homopathic Medicine—a Ger-
man-originated way of curing ailments

of dogs and cats without surgery or

drugs through the use of herbs—for the

community.
This year the chapter is working with

the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals ( SPCA) to conduct programs
for fourth and fifth graders, demonstrat-

ing the proper way to take care of pets. A
workshop on organic gardening is also

planned.

"We try to include other local groups

and societies in our programs," says Mr.

Walker. "It gives the members a chance

to learn to work with other people and
develop professional networks."

Although many students can't have

SOE programs at home, FFA projects

are still the mainstay of the program. For

those students who can't find work in the

area's agribusinesses, space in the chap-
ter's greenhouse is provided for them to

grow what they please. The rest of the

greenhouse is used to grow crops for the

chapter to sell as money-making projects.

In addition to the greenhouse, the

chapter maintains the school's landscape

and several other landscape jobs in the

area.

Mr. Walker admits it would be nice to

have another vo-ag instructor at T.

McKean. But until then, everyone seems
happy with the current setup of teacher

teaching students; students teaching stu-

dents; and students teaching the com-
munity.

Because when it comes to learning

about agriculture, it doesn't matter if

vou're from the farm or the citv. •••

Students at the T. McKean vo-ag department are responsible for maintaining

their scliool's landscape, one of several chapter projects.

America
iConlinuctI Irom Pat^c 2S)

This is \er\' unusual for a Frenchman."

The WoUersheims ha\e welcomed
foreign students for the past four years.

They're accustomed to language differ-

ences.

"I'n'c learned as a host, that the students

arri%e with a better knowledge of English

than 1 ha%e of their mother tongue."

reports Mr. Wollersheim. "1 respect them
for that."

"If \'ou say something one way and the

student doesn't understand. \'ou must

know how to rephrase it. using different

words, and keep in mind that they are not

deaf nor stupid."

Philippe thinks it's "great!" to be in

America. He explains. " The Americans
have a totally different way of thinking,

and it's good for me to see this difference.

"At first I didn't know what to think of

Americans." he adds. "I thought they were

34

unfnendh' because when Bob would
take me somewhere, the people we would

see would always say hello to Bob. The>-

w ould say nothing to me. I thought, this is

not normal. In France we e.xtend our

greetings to everyone, and don't discrimi-

nate because we don't know them. But

once Bob would introduce me, they would
be \en. friendly."

Se\eral of his friends had \isited the

United States; they told him "how things

w ould be, how the Americans acted," says

Philippe. "But I saw nothing like they saw
it. I found that I must see the United

States for myself, and make my own
observations, get my own impressions."

Philippe, like other inbound WEA
students, feels luck\'. The WoUersheims
ha\e made him one of the family.

" Hiey treat me like a famils member,"
he sa\s. "I am not a guest, and that's one
thing that makes my experiences so

valuable."

Philippe is not the only person who
gains from the exchange experience. The
entire Wollersheim famih' has learned

much from their foreign friends.

"Our children ha\e the opportunity to

obser\e people trom other lands," says

Mr. Wollersheim. "They realize that things

are done differentK' in other parts of the

world. They have a better understanding

of the world without lea\'ing home."
Placements are arranged through the

National FFA Center, in Alexandria.

Virginia. .According to the FFA Interna-

tional Department, families interested in

hosting international students should have

an agricultural operation and be able to

show foreign students American culture

and work habits.

"You must also be open minded," adds

Mr. Wollersheim. "It's your job to realize

that there is more than one type of

lifestyle, more than one way of thinking in

today's world. The key to a successful

exchange of ideas is communication,
adaption and flexibility."

As for Philippe, his "life in America"

has been a real eye-opener. Asked if he

would host an exchange student if he had

the opportunity, Philippe responds in a

most t\pical American fashion:

"For sure!" •••
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YOU WIND UPWISHING IT

ONEWEEKENDAMONTH.
You might find yourself in a chopper, cruising the treetops at 90 miles per hour.

Or doing something more down to earth, like repairing an electronic circuit.

What you won't find yourself doing is getting bored. Because this isn't ordinary part-time work. It's

the Army Reserve.

You'll spend your junior and senior summers in training, learning one of hundreds of valuable skills.

Then one weekend a month, you'll put that training to use at a Reserve center close to home, all the

while receiving good pay and benefits.

But maybe most importantly, you'll come away with a feeling deep down that you were challenged and

came through. And that doesn't disappear when Monday rolls around. See your local Army Reserv^e

recruiter today. Or call toll free l-SOO-USA-ARMY

ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLYOUCANBE.



The Best Person For The Job
Anglia Webb was elected president
at one of the country's largest FFA
chapters, earning the respect of ag
teachers and the friendship of fellow
classmates.

SINCE the day she found out her dad
earned the American Farmer degree

back in 1963, Anglia Webb has wanted

to be involved in FFA. Now at age 18.

she seems destined to follow in her

father's footsteps.

Anglia (pronounced An-je-la) was born

and raised on a tobacco farm near

Hahira, Georgia. She grew into farm
work naturally, often helping her dad
Larry, mother Willene and younger
brother Larry, Jr.. harvest tobacco on
the 175-acre farm. The Webbs rent an

additional 150 acres and grow soybeans

and corn along with tobacco.

"Dad told me about going to the

national convention in Kansas City,"

Anglia remembers. "He's even got his

FFA jacket still hanging in the closet."

To Anglia, it seemed only natural she

become active in FFA. But Mr. Webb
worried she might not enjoy the same
opportunities as he did. "Girls in FFA
were unheard of in 1963," he recalls

Fortunately for Anglia, things ha\e

changed for the better.

"When Anglia was in my ninth giade

class she never spoke a word," sa\s loe

Lineberger, head vo-ag instructor at

Lowndes County High School, Valdosta,

Georgia. "Of course, she was the onK girl

in the class, too. That may have coiiliib-

uted to the situation."

With some encouragement from hei

FFA advisors. Anglia soon opened up

She began a grape vineyard, sheep pio|Ci.t

and a fish and wildlife project, which
later won a district award. But she laced

the biggest challenge of all last year when
she ran for chapter president—no small

undertaking at Lowndes County, the

third largest chapter in the nation. With
over 400 members ( 1 5 competing for the

same office), the election night meeting

was bigger than some states' FFA con-
ventions.

"Anglia is our first female president,"

says Tim Gibson, horticulture instructor

at Lowndes County. "That's not a change
in tradition - they just elected the best

person for the job."

As it turned out, Anglia did such a

good job she was also elected one of eight

Anglia Webb, right, was encouraged to

join FFA by her dad, Larry Webb.
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By Michael Wilson

statewide FFA vice presidents last year.

Still, those first weeks as chapter president

were not easy.

"Some of the boys resented taking

orders from a girl at first," recalls Mr.

Gibson. "But they learned real quick that

they're equal. If a girl is going to do the

work, she's going to get the credit."

Award-winning Chapter
With so many FFA members to lead.

Anglia'sjob was challenging. Both Anglia

and her advisors agree, the chapter is

stronger because many members are

involved in different projects. "One dis-

advantage is that it's hard to have a

cookout for 400 students and it's hard to

find a place to meet at the school," says

Mr. Gibson. "But you never run short of

people who want to get involved. There's

always something for everyone."

GIBSON: "Some of the boys

resented taking ordersfrom a

girl at first. But they learned real

quick that they were equal.
"

Mr. Lineberger agrees. "We've been

able to work a lot of the urban students

into the program, alongside the produc-

tion agriculture students. We're doing it

by sticking with one part of the FFA
motto: 'Learning By Doing.'

"

The philosophy has paid off in awards
and recognition to the chapter. In 1983

Lowndes County earned a bron/e award
for their Building Our American Com-
munities (BOAC) project, a $10,000 re-

landscaping of the high school. "Our
students did the entire project from the

ground up, drawing up blueprints and

doing all the work," says Mr. (jibson.

"The more involved the students get in

hands-on work, they more they enjoy it

and the more they learn."

Another advantage: students not en-

rolled in vo-ag can see for themseUes

how much fun \o-ag can be. "They see

these FFA members and they want to get

into that ag class," reports Mr. Lineberger.

"They see what FFA is offering that's

where we have the edge on other \'oca-

tional groups."

Like so many Lowndes County stu-

dents, Anglia's FFA experience has given

her an edge- for the future. She's not

sure she'll match her father's achievement,

but the leadership skills gained from

FFA have been worth her effort.

"I've gained a lot of confidence since

I've had the chance to speak at banquets

and the state convention," she says. She's

currently finishing her first year as an

agricultural education majorat Abraham
Baldwin Agricultural College in Tifton,

Georgia. She's leaning towards a career

as a vo-ag instructor, but Anglia knows
there are many opportunities yet to

explore.

"I believe there's a demand for women
in agriculture today." she says confidently.

"I'm not afraid to try anything." •••

Anglia and vo-ag instructors Tim Gibson and Joe Lineberger inspect her vineyard.

February-March. /W5

A Closer Look at

Tobacco
By Melissa K. Whitt

ANGi.iA Webb, like many FFA mem-
bers who grow tobacco, knows how

much work it takes to produce a good
crop. It's not easy, but with a little luck

and good weather, a good tobacco crop
can be a big winner at harvesttime.

Tobacco is grown primarily throughout

the southeastern part of the United

States. To have a good, strong crop, it's

necessary to plant by late May when the

rain can give soil the moistness needed
for the plant to take root.

The tobacco must be checked often as

it grows. To prevent seed production and
make the plant grow better, some stalks

must be "topped and suckered" (see

cover photo).

Tobacco harvest is unique among all

crops. It means hours of work cutting,

hanging and grading. "Tobacco is a

labor-intense crop," says Anglia. "We
use a mechanical harvester, but it still

takes ten pairs of hands to get it harvested

and hung in the barn."

Flue-cured tobacco is stripped from
the stalk in the field. It is hung in a barn
where a heat source warms the tobacco

and dries it quickly. Burley tobacco is

harvested on the stalk and "air-cured"

before its leaves are stripped.

Each stalk is divided into five different

sections called grades. A grade is the

color and location of the tobacco leaves

on the stalk. "Lugs" and long red grades

are located on the lower half of the plant

where leaves are larger. These lea\es are

used primarily to make chewing tobacco

and strong brands of cigarettes. Short

red and tip grades are found on the upper

half of the stalk and are used mostly to

make cigars. Bright grades sit directly in

the middle of the plant and are the

mildest, used to make finer brands of

cigarettes.

After this process is completed, some
tobaccos are bailed in large wooden
boxes. When filled to capacity, the a\erage

box weighs from 85 to 100 pounds.

Finally, after many months of back-

breaking work, the tobacco is ready for

market. •••
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Computers: Breaking
Classroom Traditions

Computers in vo-ag classrooms are changing
the way teachers teach. Are they also

changing the things FFA members learn?

(Editor's note: This is the

first in a series of articles

describingdifferent wayscom-

puters are used by FFA
members and vo-ag instruc-

tors.)

THE Computer Age. Its

growth is staggering.

Consider the following:

According to Market
Data Retrieval, four years

ago only 21 percent of all

U.S. high schools owned
one or more computers for

students to use. By the end
of 1983 it had jumped to 86

percent. By the end of 1985,

analysts predict nearly all high schools

will have available at least one micro-

computer.

Vo-ag classrooms have played a big

part in that growth. State FFA officials

say well over half of all high school vo-ag

departments own or have access to a

microcomputer. They predict at least 80

percent of all vo-ag students will have

access by the end of the 1 985 school year.

This surge is not without its growing
pains. According to Dwight Horkheimer,

FFA computer specialist, changing tech-

nology is outpacing ideas about how to

put computers and software to practical

use. We've learned to build computers
better than we've learned how to use

them.

"Before an ag teacher tries to fill his or

her classroom with computers, one im-

portant question needs to be raised: what
do we plan to use the computer for?" says

Mr. Horkheimer. Unfortunately, very

little research has been done on how
computers should be used in vo-ag class-

rooms. Even so, ag teachers have put

them to use, one way or another.

One problem both students and teach-

ers face is availability - in most vo-ag
departments, there simply are not enough

Instructor Steve Zibell, from Oregon, Wisconsin, uses his school's

computer laboratory for vo-ag instruction.

computers to go around. "It's like teaching

woodworking with only one table saw,"

says Horkheimer, a former vo-ag instruc-

tor. "It can be done, but it takes additional

management of available resources."

Ron Koci, vo-ag instructor from
Middleton, Wisconsin, has only one com-
puter in his department. But he's solved

the problem by using sign-up charts,

where students "check out" the computer
per hour, learning as free time permits.

Dick Aide, from the Waupun, Wiscon-

sin, Chapter, uses computer projects for

two or more students- they share work
and the computer experience. Other ag

teachers have arranged to let vo-ag stu-

dents have access time in their school's

computer lab, where ten or more com-
puters may be available.

What Do Students Learn?

An FFA survey shows that program-
ming and computer literacy activities

take up a majority of computer instruc-

tion. Quizzes, practice and tests on agri-

cultural subjects placed second. Other
areas of computer instruction in the ag

classroom include wordprocessing, spread-

sheets, data base collection, record keep-

ing and some FFA computer-related

activities.

Traditionally, production

agriculture has been the

standard subject taught in

most vo-ag classrooms. But,

as Horkheimer points out,

agriculture is changing. "I

don't think we need to stress

production agriculture as

much today as we used to,"

he says. "If there is one
major gap or weakness in

high school vo-ag curricu-

lum, it's in the area of ag
marketing and farm busi-

ness management."
A glance at the facts

proves his theory. Accord-
ing to a recent report in the Wall Street

Journal, over 22 percent of all Amer-
icans are employed in some area of

agriculture. But only 2 percent are actually

employed in production agriculture, or

farming. And only 12 percent of all U.S.

farmers account for 63 percent of farm
sales.

Using computers in the classroom

could go a long way to bridge that gap,

Horkheimer says.

"Teaching students about ag marketing
demands keeping abreast of current

prices, trends and information," he adds.

"After teaching high school vo-ag for

eight years, 1 can remember going to the

textbook shelves only to find old and
outdated materials. Computer technology

can solve this problem by providing

current marketing and management."
It may take some time before "tradi-

tional" vo-ag teachers will move from a

total production ag curriculum to include

marketing and management. "It's differ-

ent for each community," Horkheimer
says. "But we may find that it's the

students that will lead these changes.

The current drop in vo-ag enrollment
may be a sign that we're not meeting
their needs for the future." •••
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STALKONTHE
WILD SIDE

Set your sights on some of the
finest boots in captivity. On
Trophy Series exotics. Like
these superbly handcrafted
lizard boots. Boots
of rare distinction.

From the Wrangler
Trophy collection
of exotic skins and
hides. Stalk them.
Where finest boots
are sold.

-ifWfear^fer Boots

Licensee of Blue Bell. Inc. Genesco Park. Nashville, TN 37202



News. .Notes,^-^m wews. .[Noies, ^^ ana Nonsense irand Nonsense from Everywhere

by Jack Pitzer

During No\emberthe Ewrt^recn. WA,
Chapter extracted 238 pounds of hone>'

to sell to the community.

Easi Butler. NE, is selling seafood as a

fund raiser project.

Cheer\ seasonal newletter from Onvo.
WI. Chapter with front page on red

paper and inside cover a list of Christmas

wishes from various members.
\-\-\

Kerwin Bell, the Florida "Gators"

star freshman quarterback who led the

team to their first-e\erS.E.C. champion-
ship, was an acti\e member of the

iMJayelie. Fl.. FF.^ Chapter according

to his high school teammate and fellow

FFA member Andy Hurst.

To attract donors for the Green Bar
Preble. \\\. FFA Blood Clinic. drawings

were held for cash pri/es.

N-SN

East De Pere. Wl, FFA helped other

clubs in their school build a haunted
house for the March of Dimes.

Exeter Area FFA in New Hampshire
is working with the state of New Hamp-
shire on the state national wild flower

project by digging liliac roots for transfer

to state picnic areas, toll plazas and
roadside areas. The\"re also planting

wild flowers and experimental grasses

on a new di\ided highwa\.

\A-\
Pat Garrett, reporter for Caseade.

OR. sent a short item that the chapter
picked 79 bo.xes of mistletoe for a local

wholesaler and made S400.

\-\ \

To boost attendance at chapter meet-

ings. Ceres. CA. Chapter has started

gi\ing prizes purchased from the FF.A
Suppl\' Service. So far it is working.

Skills tested in the CuiuherUuul I alley.

PA. FFA fall Olympics were bale stack-

ing, bale throwing, egg toss, milk chug,

wheelbarrow race, tire race, tug-o-war

and three-legged race.

Clear Creek. TX, FFA raised money
selling sausage at the school homecoming
carnival. Eminence. IN. Chapter made
and sold carmel corn.

The theme of the Easton- Fresno. CA.
homecoming float was country stars.

Members built a stage on the trailer and
dressed up like country stars .Johnny

Paycheck. Tan\'a Tucker, the Mandrel!

Sisters and Silva and Lone Ranger.

Ever\' month Creightoii. NE. Chapter
collects newspapers and aluminum cans

to sell and at the same time help keep

their communit_\' looking better.

\-N-\

Officers of the DeH'itt Central. \.\.

Chapterjourneyed to Louisa Muscatine

High School for the first meeting of a

new FFA chapter there. The DeWitt
officers performed the opening cere-

monies. Greenhand initiation and officer

installation.

As part of their safety program.
Brainerd. MN. FFA provided a Hallo-

ween patrol keeping an e\e out to stop

vandalism and offering to help children

in trouble.

\-N.N

When the Stanton. NE. FFA chal-

lenged the FH.A to a \olleyball game in

October, it drew such a crowd that the\

made SI 00 and donated it to the March
of Dimes.

Dorinan. SC. organizes a chainsaw
safetx program for the communit\'. They
made posters to promote it.

Kids Da\ m I ukshuri;. Mi. is a one-

day street carnival. The FFA chapter

organized a petting zoo and gave 800
kids a pony ride.

N \-\

EIniwood. \\ . sold .''4 steers at their

annual steer auction for an av erage price

of 79 cents per pound.

FF.\ at /illali. \\'.'\. earns monev'

with a communitv rummage sale.

\.N.\

Reporter Jeff Shirley for Brantley.

Al . FFA sends word that the chapter's

state fair exhibit on tractor safetv won
them first place.

\-N-N

.Menifee County. KY. FFA made the

Greenhand and Chapter Farmer initi-

ation evening a social one by hosting a

pig roast for the parents and guests.

.After their SOEP tour, parents and
members of Garretson. SD, teamed up
for a horseshoe tourney. Prizes went to

the best team.

N-\-\

Members who passed the hunter safety

field program in Indian River. FL. FFA
got to go on a field trip to shoot

shotguns, rifles, muzzleloadersand prac-

tice archerv. It was presented by the

Florida Game and Fresh Water Com-
mission and the local sheriffs depart-

ment.

\-\A
Hollister. CA. FF.\ operates a Christ-

mas boutique. This year they sold foot-

stools, sawhorses. nail boxes and plants.

Fairbanks. OH. members practiced

interviewing skills and then were given

evaluations of their resumes and inter-

view techniques by judges.

N-N-\

Charles Town Junior High School
FFA in WV made 90 gallons of apple

butter in one week. It took a big fire and
lots of members to work the project

which will support the chapter's banquet

and delegates to the state convention.

\.\ \

Carroll County. KY. FFA purchased

2.000 trees and gave them to people in

the community as a service project.

\ \ \

Clarkston. W'.A. members attended

1 and Grant Days at Washington Uni-

V ersitv and learned about courses avail-

able. Tours of various departments of

the college were available plus members
could compete in contests like bale

buckmg.
\-N-\

Goddard. NM. Chapter in Roswell.

assisted in the construction and con-

sumption of an 85-foot banana split at

the annual county dairv day.

It didn't take long for the members of

the Kof'a, AZ. Chapter to catch on that

thev were bidding against each other at

the countv fair steer auction.

N-\-\

Travis V>allingford won the local

Tollesboro. KY. FFA Creed contest. It

was judged bv principal John O'Cull

and last vear's winner Bryan Caskey.

Tlie \aliimall t Tl Rh FARMER



Rod Earley, Greencastle, Indiana

1984 National Home and Farmstead Improvement Winner

Left; Rod used creativity and practicality wtien land-

scaping his family's farmyard.

Right: This car port was constructed by Rod and
decorated with antiques that he's collected.

Below: Rod and his FFA Advisor Brian Harmon from

North Putnam High School look over 'before and
after' pictures of his projects. Rod refinished the

chairs and table in this sitting area.

ACCOMPLISHMENT
THROUGH EXERCISING AMBITION

With quiet determination, Rod Earley initiated ana car-

ried out an ambitious plan to renovate his family's home and
farmstead. His activities were inspired, in part, by the FFA
Home and Farmstead Improvement Program.

Resourcefully Rod investigated and used many tach-

niques to improve his family's farm. Outside, he landscaped

the home, not only for beauty, but to provide insulation and
windbreaks. He built a rock garden, constructed a car port,

patio and designed a backyard tea house. Inside, he refin-

ished many pieces of wood furniture.

Rod's other accomplishments were renovating the farm

pond, constructing fences and designing a sheep shed. He
made needed repairs and reconstructed several outbuild-

ings. In addition. Rod is repairing and remodeling a 100-

year-old house built by his great-great grandparents.

Rod carries the belief that failure is impossible and uses

hard work, determination and ambition to accomplish his

goals. He credits the FFA for providing a firm foundation of

support and guidance for him to develop his interests.

That's why The Upjohn Company is proud to be the

sponsor of the FFA Home and Farmstead Improvement

Program. The people at Upjohn think it's important to

support the ambition of young people like Rod and his

fellow FFAers in making the American farm a better place

on which to work and live.

tma snts^ © asgrow

Upjohn, TUCO, Cobb, Asgrow and O's Gold Organizations

Agricultural Division of The Upjohn Company
Kalamazoo, Michigan



Made to fit the best
When you're looking for west-

ern boots for work or play, you
Insist on fit, durability, style and
good looks . So do we! Crown
Boots are hand crafted from the
finest leathers and exotic skins
and feature all-leather soles and
heels, uniform stitching, and most
important, that "wear 'um all day"
comfort that is built into every pair
that proudly wear our mark.
We take pride in making boots

worthy of the western tradition,

and you'll take pride in wearing the
best.

"Boots That Fit The West"

p. O. Box 1913, Galveston, Texas 77553 / 1-800-23M065
IN TEXAS f409; 765-9225

Gunsmithing
Horse Management

Veterinary Technology

Good Jobs Are Available If You Have The Skills

Murray State College Can Provide You Specialized Training

Why not make a career out of something you

enjoy' At Murray State College you can earn

college credit and prepare yourself for an excellent

job in today's competitive workplace Excellent

dormitory and living conditions are available on

campus.

Our Gunsmithing program can prepare you for a

position as a firearms salesman, gunsmith, factory

service representative or owner/manager of a gun-

smith shop or sporting goods store.

Our Horse Management program gives you op-

portunities for everything from stable foreman to

manager of a breeding farm or foaling attendant.

If you're really interested in animals, consider our

Veterinary Technology. You could work as an

assistant to a practicing veterinarian or in other

positions from zoos to animal regulatory services.

For more details call loe R Reid

Murray StateCollege BoxFF, Phone 371-2371 Ext 239

Tishomingo, OK 73460 or fill out the form below.

PhoneName

Address

City. Zip

High school graduation date
,

Horse Management

I'm interested in

Veterinary Technology

Gunsmithing

College
Costs:

Help!
Here's a laundry list of grants,

scholarships and other aids

that will make college easier

on your pocketbook.

By Paris Permenter

Yov already know how difficult it is to

get into college. Now here comes

another jolt: the latest figures show that

the a\erage cost of one year in a public

university is S 1 .04 1 . If you're planning to

attend a pri\ate school, the cost jumps to

S4.900. Expect to add about S2.000 for

room and board.

Fortunately, there are se\eral kinds of

financial aid available to ans \o-ag stu-

dent who plans to attend college—includ-

ing two-year programs.

First step: determine how much aid

\ou can qualify for. Before the financial

aid administrator of your prospective

college can work out an "aid package,"

fill out the Financial Aid Form (FAF).

which can be obtained from your high

school guidance counselor or by w riting

the College Scholarship Ser\ice, P.O.

Bo.\ 84. Washington. DC. 20044.

The results of the FAF will be mailed

to colleges you list. At this point, the

financial aid administrator can work out

an "aid package."

Grants

Grants are amounts of money awarded

to students on the basis of need, not

scholarship. Money is not paid back.

One of the most common grants is the

Pell Gram, sometimes known b\ its old

name, the Basic Educational Opporiiinity

Grant. The average Pell Grant is for

$800. with nearly two million recipients

in any school sear. Pell grants range

between S200 to $ 1 ,800 each.

.Appl\' for the grant at no e.xtra cost

when sou return \our Financial Aid

Form. Simpl\ check the bo.\ saxing you

w ould like \our information to be sent to

the Pell Grant program.

.Another federal grant is the Supple-

mental Education Opportunitv Grant

(SEOG). It provides up to 52,000 a year.

Scholarships

These are awarded on the basis ot

good academic performance. If you have

a high grade point a\erage, \ou ma>' be

able to get a scholarship offered h\ the

uni\ersity.

Another opportunity unique to FFA
members is the Saiional FFA College

and I ocationalf Fechnical School Scholar-

ship Program, operated through the

National FFA Foundation. Interested

FFA members must be high school

The \alional Fl Tl RE FARMER



Shop and Compare
Coi.i.KGE costs do vary, so it's wise to

shop around before enrolling. Picking

a college close to home can be a big

money-saver, since costs for in-state stu-

dents are much lower than out-of-state

rates.

Some students save money by be-

ginning their education at a junior or

community college, then transferring to

a university before their junior year. The
degree still comes from a prestigious

university, yet costs much less.

As you compare college costs, don't

forget room and board. •••

For a look at typical college costs, here's a breakdown of charges at three land

grant agricultural colleges: Texas A&M
Iowa State Ohio State College Station,

Ames, Iowa Columbus, Ohio Texas

Tuition:

In state

Out of state

S 816

1,881

S 1,140

2,520

S 489

1,569

Room 579 1.299 712

Board 804 1,017 1,004

Total for one year in state) 2,199 3,456 2,205

Total for four years

(in state) 8,796 13,824 8,820

Source: American Council on Education

seniors or out-of-school FFA members
preparing to enroll in their first year of

education beyond high school except

where educational scholarships are avail-

able on the basis of accomplishments in

on-going FFA activities.

To apply, simply ask your vo-ag teacher

for an application. You can order them
through the FF.A Supply Ser\ice Catalog.

Loans
I'nlike grants and scholarships, loans

must be repaid. The National Direct

Student Loan (NDSL)and the (iuaran-

teed Student Loan (CiS!,) Program are

both low-interest loans which arc paid

back after graduation.

The NDSF will allow you to borrow

S3.000 if you are in your first two years of

study, or $6,000 if you are completing

\ our bachelor's degree. You begin repa\ -

ment si.x months after graduation or

leaving college, with a low interest rate of

5 percent. Another plus you don't have

to complete repa\ment for ten \ears!

The GSL program loans up to S2.5()()

per year. Interest rates are 9 percent per

year, far less than standard interest rates.

For applications to these loan programs,

see your counselor or financial aid officer.

Work I'rograms

Here's where your SOE program or

FFA leadership experiences can really

pay off.

Work programs provide on-campus,

and occasionally, off-campus Jobs for

students. Switchboard, library and clerical

positions are typical examples. You can

also find many farm-related jobs in the

agricultural colleges of unixersities.

The pay is often lov\er than regular

jobs, but the hours are fiexible around
your class schedule. Applications for

work programs come directK' from the

college's financial aid office.

Cooperative Education

These programs allow you to alternate

work and formal classes, an excellent

alternative for agriculture students. Your
work experience is a planned and super-

vised part of your degree plan, just like

regular classes- but \ou do earn a salar\

.

Over 1.000 colleges now offer these

programs. •••

. ... .
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Leupold's new Compact 4X RF Special on Ruger's 77/22 rimfire, new Compact 2x1 in the foreground.

MORE NEW COMPACT
IDEAS FROM LEUPOLD

New Compact 4X RF Special
Leupold introduces a new scope
designed specifically for the
increasing number of high quality

and custom .22 rimfire sporters

available today. The new Compact
4X RF Special is uniquely suited to

such .22s as the Ruger 77/22 and the

Kimber Model 82, which perhaps
started it all. Identical to the Compact
4X in size and weight, the new 4X RF
Special is adjusted to be parallax-

free at 75 yards instead of the usual

150, accommodating the rimfire's

moderate range capabilities. The
Duplex^" reticle in the rimfire scope
also is finer than the standard Duplex,

compensating for the smaller nature

of most rimfire targets.

New Compact 2x7 Variable
Now there's an ideal answer for the
shooter who favors the choice of

magnifications offered by a variable,

but who wants small size and light

weight. It's the all new Leupold
Compact 2x7.1^0 ounces lighter and
a whole inch shorter than its full-size

counterpart, this 2x7 is one of the

worid's most compact variable power
scopes. It's the perfect hunting scope
for today's trend toward smaller and
lighter rifles.

See all the Leupold Compacts, from
2.5X to 3x9, at your favorite gun shop
or sporting goods store. For a free

1985 catalog write to Leupold &
Stevens, Inc., RO. Box 688, Beaverton,

Oregon 97075 U.S.A.

LEUPOLD'
Performance starts on the inside'
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Raisin IVIeeting

The Kingsburg, CA, FFA Chapter attended a presentation in October by Vice

President of the United States George Bush. Mr. Bush discussed new and improved

relations involving the raisin industry.

Kingsburg Is located in the San Joaquin Valley in California and is a strong grape

and fresh fruit growing region.

Mr. Bush's remarks were of extra importance to us because of the effect the raisin

economy has rn our community. Also in attendance was Governor George
Deukmejan.
Members in the picture with Vice President Bush are, left to right, Janee Pinheiro,

vice president; Henrietta Garcia, reporter; Lisa Souza, president; Tammy Barnes;

and Randy GnU'm.f Ucnnciiu darcia. Rcpuncrj •••

Chinatown
When ten delegates from the Peoples"

Republic of China visited Boise City,

Oklahoma. FFA chapter members wel-

comed them as they departed from their

airplanes. The group from China visited

to see how crops and livestock are raised

in the United States. They had previously

attended the World's Fair and the Okla-

homa State Fair.

Alan Imler, the chapter president,

presented Madame Fu with flowers and
welcomed them to Boise City. Madame
Fu is the Chinese director of international

trade. From the airport we went to eat

lunch at the Methodist Church. Before

eating, we gave thanks with the help of

their interpreter.

After an American barbeque lunch,

we toured the Boise City Feed Yard and
showed our guests how we use horses to

separate the cattle. Then we went to the

feed mill and observed how we mix feed

and then feed it to the cattle out of the

truck.

1 he Chinese seemed impressed with

the "cropdusters" or spray planes we
watched make a few rounds over a field.

We demonstrated an irrigation system
and well and told them how much water

is used on each acre.

Mike Barnes, chapter \ ice president,

has a strong swine operation, so we took
the Chinese to Mike's Berkshire farm
and explained to them the importance
of a good farrowing house and showed
them some feeder pigs and the breeding

stock.

We then walked o\er to one of the

Barnes' combines and explained how
they are operated. Madame Fu wanted
her picture taken on one of the Barnes'

tractors.

From the combine, we went to a local

co-op, loured the elevator and the mana-
ger explained the storage and selling of

grain.

We saw the Chinese back to the

airport and wished them a safe trip. Our
chapter was realh' pleased to ha\'e had
such an opportunity. •••

This Contest Team Was
Really Cooking

This fall the Yorktown, Texas, FFA
Chapter entered the annual Yorktown
Chili and Bean Cookoff. Those that

made up the team were all new at this for

none of them had ever cooked chili or

beans before.

The team of Harlen Merks, Larry

Vasbinder, Donny Chalk and Todd
Riemenschneider were all rookies. They
placed sixth in chili and second in beans.

It just goes to show you FFA can be

productive in the fields as well as in the

kitchen. (Marvin Dwoniczykj •••

Spooky Chapter Event
Members of the Cass County Voc-

Tec Chapter in Harrisonville, Missouri,

gathered at the vocational school on a

Saturday night in October for a hayride

to the home of .lenny I angton via the

truck provided by Eric Armintrout. At
.lenny's home their large barn was decor-

ated like a haunted house complete with

Frankenstein, rattlingchains and ghosts.

After that, the group moved on to the

Dianne Weddington's farm for a weiner

roast with all the trimmings. (Doug
Roth. Reporter) •••

Combination Ceremonies
The Stroud, Oklahoma, FFA Chapter

hosted the Lincoln County Greenhand
and Chapter Farmer initiation cere-

monies and sponsored the county FFA
Creed contest in November at the high

school auditorium in Stroud.

Over 200 FFA members and guests

from eight chapters participated in the

event, making it perhaps the largest

installation of degree candidates in the

state. Tho.sc chapters in attendance were:

Agra. Carney, Chandler, Davenport,

Meeker, Prague, Stroud and Wellston.

Wellston FFA conducted the Green-
hand ceremonies and the Meeker Chapter

handled the chores for the Chapter
Farmer ceremonies. FFA members claim-

ing awards in the creed contest were:

first, Jerusha Lowe, Prague; second,

Eric Capron, Prague; and third, Monte
Sill, Stroud. Plaques were sponsored by

the Blue Star Cheese Companv.
State President Cindv Blair, state

Reporter Lisa Oliver and central district

Vice President Lhcrron Nichols attended.

The Stroud FFA Booster Club pro\ ided

refreshments following the meeting.

(Steve McDaiilel, Reporter) •••

Pests Go On Computers
FFA members from across Oklahoma

are cooperating with the Oklahoma

I he \atUmul int RE hAKMER



Department of Agriculture in a federal-

state venture to develop a data base for a

pest forecasting network.

The program, set up by the LInited

States Department of Agriculture, is

being conducted in 45 states, and Okla-

homa is the only one working with FFA

Kevin Holley demonstrates pest survey-

ing to the FFA members. The crop

survey can provide an educational exper-

ience for members, as w/ell as important

data information for the stale and federal

departments of agriculture.

members, said Kevin Holley, inspector

for the plant industry di%ision of the

state department of agriculture.

By participating in the program, FFA
members will become familiar with

modern pest management principles and
theories of population monitoring and
d\'namics. (Cdiuiniiec/ un Page 46)

FFA TRIVIA CONTEST
ANSWERS (from page
4)

1. In 1955, Star Farmer ,loe Moore, of

liberty. Tennessee, appeared on the Octo-

ber 24, 1955 cover of TIME magazine.

2. The W.B. Saul FFA Chapter, located

in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The chap-

ter is the largest in the nation, with over

600 FFA members.

3. Julie Smiley, of Mount Vernon. Wash-

ington, was elected western region vice

president in 1976-77.

4. In 1964 Eddie Wiederstein, of Audubon,

Iowa, purchased the one-millionth FFA
iacket produced by the National FFA
Supply Service.

5. Leslie Applegate, from Freehold, New
Jersey, served as first national president

for 1928-29.

6. Bronze

7. Two
8. Twenty.

February-March. 79

SKILL Guilder— The way
to taking your best shoti

Learning to shoot is a serious responsibility. It requires a level

head, good instruction and a firearm that is manageable and

comfortable for you to handle When you're ready for the shoot-

ing sports, you're ready to think about owning a M055BER(3,

We've put a lot of thought into building a firearm to help you

perfect your shooting skills

, There are some pretty good reasons why the MODEL 500
JUmOR slide-action shotgun is the right choice To start

— Ifs a 20 gauge on a 20 gauge frame that is lighter than a

,
12 gauge, can handle lighter loads and has lighter recoil

—5- The short 13" buttstock lets you shoulder the firearm

without stretching — you can reach the trigger and still

keep your head down
— For better swing and muzzle control, there's a 20"

ACCU-ChOKE barrel This barrel with interchangeable

ACCU-ChOKE tubes lets you select the correct choke

for the game— whether target or hunting.

— The chamber can handle both ZVn" and 5" shells Load

it as single-shot or load the magazine to make it a 5-

shot repeater

;,:— Safety — at the top rear of the receiver, "right under

your thumb" The safety button is easily operated

(left- or right-hand) and more quickly seen than those

on the trigger guard

The MODEL 500 JUMIOR isn'tjust for the beginner — it

can grow right along with you. An extra full-size buttstock

is avaiyble for Just $9.95 And, there are always a wide

variety of extra interchangeable barrels for other game.

Start with a skill builder and stay with it— taking your

best shot is easier with a firearm that will become a

partner for the shooting sports.

Whatever your sport, team the njles and

safety first When you're sure of the tar-

get take your best shot— on your own
firearm, a M055BERQ!

For a free copy of our latest catalog showing

our complete line of sporting firearms, write:

JHOSSBERG

safe target

receive catalog and patch, enclose $ 1.2

M055BER(3
Dept
7 Qi 3550 Avenue
hortri Haven, CT 05475

handling is every shooter's

firearms as if they are loaded.

ve rounds only when ready to fire ata known.



56 PAGE COLOR PET HOBBY
AVIARY SUPPLY CATALOG $1.00

(V|ME YOUR OWN TRAPS-CAGES

Chicks. Hatching Eggs,
Bantams, Ducklings, Gos-
lings. Turkeys. Gamebirds,
Peacocks, Incubators.

Poultry Pickers, Scalders,

Aviary Equipment. Medica-
tions. Bands, Nests Poultry

Encyclopedia, Exhibiting

Standard— 464 Color Pic-

tures $35-00. '^ ^

SmOMBERG CHICKS ft PETS UNUMFTED, Pirw Rlw. 37 Minn. 56474

BABY DUCKS. GEESE. TURKEYS. CHICKS. BANTAMS

Beautiful Varieties

and Fun to Raise

*^e Heart of Missouri Hatcheries

Box 954A, Columbia, MO 65205

Hatching prizewinning

•WdgWav'S
chicks, ducks, turkeys,

Wlinid
pheasants, goslings,

YEAR guineas. Free catalog.

RIDGWAY HATCHERIES, INC.
LaRue 22, OH 43332 614-499-2163

Bantams, Chickens, Ducks,

Turkeys, Guineas, Geese,

Quails and Pheasants
Many and most of the rare, exotic,
fancy, old fastiion, popular breeds.
Free informative picture cataloq
Country Hatchery, Box 747-19
Wewoka, Oklahoma 74884

BANTAMS. EXOTIC RARE BREEDS
gg and Meat Producers, choose

'from over 60 breeds of chicks. Shipped direct

to your local post office Sale shipments from

:o-coast Gamebird and chicken hatch-

jgs Medications Incubators Books
Supplies Send 50e for big catalog with pic-

tures ir) color

CROW POULTRY & SUPPLY COMPANY
Box 106-9, Windsor, Missouri 65360

RAISE RABBITS
h protetn meal on your table from your back

yard ai nominal cost Profitable as a Business or

Relirement Hobby as well as interesting tor young
or old alike -GET THE FACTS- 64 page illustrated

booklet describing many breeds Housing. Breeding,

Feeding Care SI 00 Lei the National Association
of Rabbit Breeders heto you start right

AMERICAN RABBIT ASSOCIATION. INC.

Box 426-T26, Bloomington, ILL 61701

HAMPSHIRES.

retcher, Secretary

Ttie American Hampshire Sheep Assn.
P.O. Boi 345-F. Ashland, MO 65010 (314) 657-9012

SURVIVAL
KNIFE GUARANTEED 10 YEARS

DISCOUNT SALEI For the ouldoorsman A
knite, saw, fialchet, fish scaler and hammer

d9V!" knife, 5" blade

Rich leather

sheath contains
stone, leg ties Ir,,, .

IF8R0KEN WITHIN 1 YEARS WE WILL REPLACE FREE' Use 30 days if not
pleased return tor refund REGULARLY $14 95 NOWONLY$7.95PLUSSl 95
delivery Send S9 90 Sodayt MIDWEST KNIFE CO , Dept S-2036 9043 S
Western Ave

,
Chicago

I L 60620 Mail orders only Our 48th year

FFAHrMiMT (Pick up ACTIOS from Page 45)

modern pest management principles and
theories of population monitoring and
dynamics.

Holley said the chapters demonstrating

interest in the program so far include

Harrah, Agra. Caddo. Madill. Broken
Arrow. Erick. Altus, Pawnee, Marlow
and Central High.

After the samplings have been taken

by the chapters and are sent to the state

department of agriculture, the survey

results are sent to a national data base in

Fort Collins, Colorado, where it is

permanently stored.

Holley said the long-range goal of the

program is to gather enough data on the

data base to predict when there will be

certain outbreaks of insects, weeds and
plant diseases. ('/?i/55 Florence) •••

For Back Work
As a community service project mem-

bers of the East Bernard, Te.xas, FFA
agriculture co-op class built six back-

boards for the local emergency medical

service.

The completed \alue of each back-

board is approximately S 1 25. Backboards

are used in emergency' medical procedures

to prevent further injur\' to injured

persons suspected of having spinal in-

juries.

The class gained valuable woodwork-
ing experience and was pleased to help

their communit\' by saving the East

Bernard EMS approximately S600. •••

Harvest Story
The Oak Harbor. Ohio. Chapter har-

vested their soybean crop from the

school farm and came up with 920.68

bushels with a 28-bushel per acre average

yield. The moisture content of the crop

was 16.1 percent.

The soybeans were planted on June
25 and 26 due to tilling and irridrain

completion. On November 7 Myron
Rauch harvested 33 acres of soybeans

for the FFA chapter using an AUis

Chalmers Gleaner combine.
Keith Thorbahn plowed 15 acres on

the west side of the farm and Larry

Heintz and John Grau chisel plowed the

1 7 acres on the east side of the farm for

fall tillage.

Luckey Farmers, Inc. donated the

herbicides and application for the weed
control for the school farm, along with 5

bushels of soybean seed. Carl Miller

also donated equipment and chemicals

for weed control.

The chapter is planning for the 1985-

86 crop years. They have set up a

committee to study the plots and varieties

National Officer Action Update

The new National FFA Officers spent two weeks at the National Center in December
preparing for their year of service. They met staff members and acquainted

themselves with the fiscal and programatic operations. They had official photos

taken and conducted public relations sessions including a visit with President

Reagan at the White House (and attended the lighting of the nation's Christmas

tree). Also they have been given specific training on public speaking, group

dynamics, time management, travel tips and planning. •••

The \alional FlTl RE FARMER



to be used on the school farm and
inN'itcd input from the community. (Gary
Chaiiihcrs. Rc/xirici) •••

Rodeo Roundup
On October 13, at the Volusia County

fairgrounds, the Deland. Florida. Senior

Fl- A ad\ isoi > committee sponsored the

third annual lull roundup.

I'he roundup is a junior rodeo for

participants 1 8 and under. It gives young
people a chance to tr\ their best at many
dilferent rodeo c\ents.

1 he Deland area FF.A chapters helped

put this maiorcNcnt together. Admission
was $5 at the gate which included a hot

barbeque tlinner.

Chris Creese and Mike O Quinn had the

winning lime with this steer.

1 he rodeo was a great success with

o\er 1,500 people attending, fhe pro-

ceeds v\'ill go toward the leadership

training center on 1 ake Pierce in Polk

Coimt_\. \'\ar\dd.(Shannon Allnian. Rc-

poricr) •••

Chapter Invites Whole Nation
The seventh annual parliamentary

law contest was again held in Carthage.

Missouri, Nox'ember 6 and 7, 1984, and
pro\ ed to be extremely successful. State

w inning teams from ten states competed.

Tuesday, November 6, was reserved

primarily for acquainting participants

with rules, judges and host families.

Contest demonstrations began at 2:.'*()

p.m. on Tuesday and are similar to a

chapter meeting and the strictest parli-

amentary law is observed. The final

round of demonstrations began at 8

a.m. on Wednesday, No\ember 7.

The national invitational contest

started from a need felt b\ members of

the Carthage Chapter since national

FFA was not providing a contest for

state teams. The contest has steadilv

lehruary-March. I<>H5
i

gained popularity among chapters from

20 states and 75 chapters have partici-

pated over the past si.x years.

1 he 1984 contest winner was Waverlv,

Nebraska. Other gold winners were Car-

thage, Missouri, and Woodbury, leii-

nessee. Silver awards were Clay Center.

Kansas; Colton. Washington; and Wood-
burn, Indiana. Bron/e awards were
Cogg(m, Iowa; Buckeye, I ouisiana;

1 ennox. South Dakota; and Annville,

Pennsvl\.;inia. •••

Cheerful Conference
Ihe Virginia Fech Agricultural Edu-

cation Society held its fourth annual
leadership conference for FFA members
across the state on October 12-13, 1984,

at the Squires Student Center on the

N'irginia Fech campus.
I he conference was dcsigneti to help

new members in the FFA get acquainted

vMth the organization and many of its

oppoitunities. Since its start in 198 1, the

(.oiikience has expeiienced tremendous
giowth In 1981. 366 members from 35

chapters attended the conference; this

veai . 603 members representing 50 chap-

teis were in attendance.

Members participating in the conlcr-

ence had the opportunity to attend

i-lasses with topics ranging from the

historv of the FFA to goal setting.

Classes were conducted by agricultural

education majors at Virginia Tech with

assistance from current state officers in

the \iiginia .\ssociation. Participants

also saw a presentation from National

FFA President Ron Wineinger.

An added feature to the FFA members"
visit to the Virginia I ech campus was a

performance by the Virginia Tech cheer-

leaders and the school mascot. Many of

the members and adv isors at the confer-

ence attended the N'irginia Tech-Duke
game in 1 ane Stadium the lollowing

da\, (.li'lin llillisonj •••

Sunflower Salesmanship
1 his fall, the Hill Citv . Kansas. Chap-

ter held a suntlower and sorghum sem-

inar. The seminar followed up on a

previous field day held in August. The
purpose of the seminar was to inform

sunflower growers or interested growers

about the harvesting, marketing and

storage of sunflowers.

The 140 people boarded buses at the

high school at 2 p.m. and traveled to the

chapter farm. Everyone was given a

half-hour to look at the sunflower test

plots, ask questions and talk individuallv

v\ith several seed representatives who
v\ere present.

(Ci'iuiiuicJ on Pciiic 4Si
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Fhc next stop was the milo test plots

on the chapter tarm. Everyone was
given information on when the plots

were planted and rate of chemical appli-

cation. Then some time was allowed for

them to look more closely at the milo

varieties.

An area farmer planted a large sun-

tlower test plot that was totally wiped

out by the sunflower head moth. This

gave the farmers a chance to ask ques-

tions about the sunflower head moth
and other sunflower diseases.

Chapter advisor and members answered
questions pertaining to sorghum during

the Hill City FFA Chapter farm seminar.

An irrigated field of sunflowers was
the ne.xt stop on the tour. These irrigated

sunflowers presented an opportunit\' for

farmers to compare dryland and irrigated

sunflowers.

At 6 p.m. e\er\'one returned to the

high school for a hamburger feed in the

cafeteria. The meal was prepared b\' the

Hill City FFA Alumni.
After the meal everyone recon\ened

in the auditorium for the final session.

The session started with the chapter

officers conducting the opening cere-

monies. The night session gave special-

ized people a chance to talk about the

different aspects of sunflowers. It also

ga\e everyone another chance to ask

any final questions.

The featured speakers included Don
Zimbleman. chairman of the National

Sunflower Association and a sunflower

grower; Mark Beringer. sales agronomist
for Triumph Seed Company; Perry
Church, marketing specialist for Cargill

Seed; Ed Hiza, longtime grower from
eastern Colorado; jerry Gano, Graham
County sunflower grower; and Jose

Escamilla. representing the National
Sunflower Association in its sales efforts

to the Mexican sunflower seed and oil

buying industrs.
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The closing ceremonies were per-

formed by the chapter officers to mark
the end of the seminar. ^/^/cA Hiulillestiin,

Rcponer) •••

On The Beach
More than six miles of Florida beaches

and dunes have been painstakingly pre-

served over the last four years by the

Bunnell, Florida, Chapter who won the

1984 first-place award in the Binlding

Our American Communities (BOAC)
program.
The award was presented for the

chapter's efforts to preserve coastal re-

sources, re\italize local tourism and
improve recreational facilities.

Ihe FFA's BOAC projects generated

an increase in tourism, which significantly

boosted the economy of Flagler County,
according to the chapter's FFA ad\'isor

.Iini GaK'in.

The Bunnell FFA's BOAC acti\ities

involved more than I 1,000 citizens and
SOO organizations. A thousand discarded

Christmas trees were collected and buned
III eroded dune areas on 6.S miles of

cit\ -owned beaches along State Road
.\\.\. a major coastal highway. The
trees reduced erosion by 90 percent and
stabilized the dunes.

Chapter members also grew 500,000

salt-tolerant plants and planted them on
the dunes to control erosion. That project

saved county taxpayers $4,000 that other-

wise would have been spent purchasing

plants from a commercial grower. The
group also reforested ten acres of coastal

timberland by planting more than 6.000

trees.

The FFA chapter also assisted in the

construction of 39 walkways with benches

o\ er the dunes. That w ork saved the city

an estimated $10,000 in services.

Recreational projects were also part

of the chapter's BOAC programs. The
youth cleared land for two five-acre

parks, established grass, put in park

benches and walks, and assembled and
installed plavground equipment pur-

chased w ith a federal grant. Ihe chapter

also landscaped a senior citizens" com-
munity center.

The Bunnell FFA Chapter was one of

four regional BOAC finalists.

The central regional finalist was the

FFA chapter in Mankato, Kansas, which
developed a youth center and studied

the economic impact of hunting season

on its rural community.
Ihe eastern regional finalist was the

Marion County Chapter in Farmington,
West Virginia, which contributed to its

communitv's economy by restoring a

historic round barn as an agricultural

museum, con\ertint;an old schoolhouse

into a museum, and promoting tourism.

The western regional winner was the

Elma, Washington, Chapter, which
carried out projects to enhance Washing-
ton's salmon population to lengthen the

commercial and sport fishing season,

and devoted 12,000 hours to a refores-

tation program.

BOAC is sponsored by R. J. Reynolds

Industries, Inc. as a special project of the

National FFA Foundation. •••

Dear Editor:

The Children's Hospital in Columbus,
Ohio, is fortunate to have a terrific

relationship with the Ohio FFA.
The relationship between the two

organizations started with the 1977

school year when the state officers de-

cided to adopt an all state project. The
state projects over the years have raised

over $59,000 for different areas of the

hospital. This past school year. 1983-84,

the amount of contribution reached an
all-time high of $15,623. 1 think you can
tell by the numbers that the support of

the Ohio FFA state project is growing
stronger every year.

A brief summary of each year's area

of support and how much money was
raised statewide follows. In the first year

of support, 1977-78, FFA contributions

of $4,000 purchased two neonatal moni-
toring units for the transport team. In

1978-79, a gift from Ohio FFA was
$6,930. providing a patient room in the

new tower area. A plaque displayed

outside the door recognizes this gift.

Then $13,890 was raised to renovate

the surgerv lobby during the school

years 1979-81. The genetics laboratory

benefited from the Ohio FFA members
in 1981-82 when their $10,716 helped

purchase a microscope camera unit. The
purchase of a transcutaneous portable

oxygen monitor was made possible

through the 1982-83 state project with

the $8,800 donated.

As mentioned, this past year the Ohio
FFA almost doubled their contributions

with a record gift of $15,623. Four
chapters' gifts were $ 1 .000 or more. Part

of the money. $8,000. was used to

purchase a portable cardiac heart mon-
itor with the balance being used to help

offset our $6 million of unfunded care

we incur each year.

As you can tell by the enclosed pictures,

chapters raise money in a variety of

ways. A majority of the chapters give

outright donations to the hospital or a

percentage of proceeds from their annual

fruit sale. Other chapters tackle big

special money-raising projects such as

skate-a-thons. barbeques, donkey basket-

ball games and even sexv legs contests!

Ihe \iilional It Tl lit: FARMER



The possibilities are endless.

To reward the chapters who have

raised the most money and the most

money per member, we present them

with a plaque and invite them to partici-

pate in "lake Over Day" at Children's

Hospital. The day consists of a tour,

lunch and working in a specific area of

interest in the afternoon. It is our way of

saying thank you and at the same time

showing them how their money is being

used.

On August 2, we hosted the Ohio

FFA state officers and Executive Secre-

tary Robin Hovis, to present them with

a proposal for support for the 1984-85

school year. For the third consecutive

year they decided to financially support

our transport team. Since we transport

patients from all over the state of Ohio,

the officers believe it is the best device

for members to benefit from their contri-

butions.

We at Children's Hospital are very

e.xcited about the upcoming school year,

continuing our work with the Ohio

FFA. Children's Hospital in Columbus
is doing big things for little people, but it

would not be possible without help of

our faithful friends and family, the Ohio

FFA members. (Denise L. Drake. Assis-

uini DireVI or)

Coloring Questions
The replica of the dinosaur known as

a TTiachodon (an Ornithopod also known
as a "duck bill") above the petrified

wood star drinking fountain on the

Somervell County Courthouse Square
in Glen Rose, Texas, was in a dilapidated

condition.

It had received its last coat of paint

some 25 years ago. The replica was

"Don'i holhvr DiiJily luiw, dear.

He's eowiting the money ue made
in farming last year.

"

almost faded out with two rusty feet,

one of which almost rotted off.

It was decided about this summer that

the dinosaur replica (being the emblem
of Somervell County) must have a '1'ace-

lift" before the bluegrass jamboree was
held at the park.

In doing research from an old pamph-
let entitled "Sinclair and the Exciting

World of Dinosaurs," the FFA members
quickly surmised that no one knew
exactly what color a dinosaur was that

existed so long ago.

Well, the new creation in painting

done by Shane Tipton and the other

vo-ag students, gives a modern look to

this ancient creature, which combines
the distinctive features of a reptile, bird

and giant lizards which roamed the

earth during the Cretaceous period.

The local FFA chapter consented to

repair the replica and paint it. (W.

B. Cowan, .Ir.. former advisor ami
Cleburne Times-Review corre.spon-

dent) •••
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30 DAY MONEY BACK OFFER
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ANGUS CATTLE!
write or telephone for

free information
Learn how to become a breeder of registered

Angus cattle. The American Angus Association

has booklets, slide shows, movies and literature to

help you get started. Write or telephone today,

AMERICAN ANGUS ASSN.
3201 Frederick Blvd. • St, Joseph, Mo, 64501

(816) 233-3101



Jo^Base
A college football coach was faced

with the possibility that his star player

might not be declared academically elig-

ible, so he pleaded with the math profes-

sor not to flunk the kid. "Tell you what,

coach, "said the professor, "I'll ask him a

question in your presence. If he gets it

right, ril pass him."

The athlete was called in and the

professor asked, " H hat's two and two''"

"Four." replied the player.

Frantically the coach cried. "Give him
another chance. Give him another
chance!"

Bradley Bottoms
Crossville. Tennes.we

Q; How did McDonald celebrate his

engagement to Wendy?
A: With an onion ring.

Dewayne Stripling

Kennedy. .Alabama

HZ''-

'Well— did you hit anything loday.'"

A city slicker was \isiting his cows in

the country. As he was walking in the

cow yard, he found himself knee deep in

manure. He looked down and stated.

"Oh. mv goodness. I'm melting.'"

Jim Otto
Ivanhae, Minnesota

Q: Why did the turtle cross the road?
A: To get to the "Shell" station.

Mike Reilly

Cascade. II isconsin

Q: Why do pigs make good sea

divers?

A: Because they all ha\e snorkles.

Ed Keppel
Zephyrhills. Florida

NOTICE:

There were three wild animals sitting

around in the forest. They were fighting

over who was the most feared of all the

forest creatures. One was a hawk. He
felt he was feared most because of his

flying abilities and the way he attacked

his prey from the sky. Another was a

lion. Because he was so strong and
ferocious, he felt he was most feared.

Last was a skunk. He knew he wasn't

strong nor a good hunter, but he felt that

his smell made him most feared of all.

Just then a huge bear charged out of the

bushes and ate them all— hawk, lion

and stinker!

Da\e Berger

Clear Lake. Wisconsin

Q: What do Eskimos call their cows?
A: Eskimoos

Julie Finkel

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

"Is your house warm''" Mrs. Wright
asked her neighbor Mrs. King.

"It should he." Mrs. King replied.
" The painters gave it three coats ofpaint
last week."

Fori Knight

.Auhurn. .Alabama

Way back in the hills, a long time ago,

an old hillbilly heard that his neighbor

got a TV. Well, nobody in that area had
even seen a television before. So the old

hillbilly jumped on his mule and rode

over there.

Well, it just happened that his neigh-

bor's cousin from the big city had
stopped by for a visit and left his car, a

Ford A Model, running outside. When
the hick and his mule came up into the

yard the mule became nervous and
reared up. Then the angry hillbilly

shouted, "H'hy you ignorant ol' mule,

ain't you ever seen a T\ ' afore''"

Greg Norris

Bokoshe. Oklahoma

Q: Why did the chicken cross the
street?

A: There was a chick on the other
side.

Chad Cambre
iMplace. Louisiana

Q: Do \ou know what you call

hydraulic emasculators?
A: Power steering.

David Lichti

Hunisville. .Arkansas

Charlie, the Greenhand

"Stop griping! The aimer post in a fence must he very soliit.

'
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Country music is truly

American music, just as the

.:^, western boot is the only type of

^»^,^^odfe»ear that's ail-American. It's not

>5 "^'slirpri^mg that George Strait, top country

singer, wears Tony l^ma boots, proudly handcrafted

by master bootmakers in El Paso. Texas. U.S.A.

Shown right: Tobac lizatd boots i~^Bi
{Stock 8537} and matching belt «—-«*W
IStyle GL83220). George Strait is

wearing grey goatsl^in ropers (Style G5014I.

Tony Lama Company, Inc. • 1137 Tony Lama St. • El Paso,'



TOGETHERWE CAN
PUTMORE PROFIT
BACK INTO EARMING.
There's renewed deter-

mination throughout
farming. We're getting
tough, looking for ways
to increase profits, and
one key to greater profits

is having a successful
co-op in your community.
A strong, thriving

co-op contributes to your
profitability with com-
petitive prices and good

local service. And, as a

part of the cooperative

system, it adds world-
wide marketing clout, a
voice in Washington,
farmer-owned manufac-
turing facilities for fer-

tilizer, feed and petrole-

um products, high-profit

crop and livestock re-

search, and much, much

It's a simple fact that,

because you and your
neighbors own your
co-op and the Double
Circle Cooperative
system, it is committed
to the success of the fam-
ily farm. That's why
your co-op's only goal is

to help you make a bet-

ter living from farming
and ranching.

At your service^


